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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-6000

FOIA Case: 75791A
30 March 2015
JOHN GREENEWALD

Dear Mr. Greenewald:
This is an interim response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of 23 November 2013, which was received by this office on
25 November 2013, for "a copy of all records pertaining to the William H. Martin
and Bernon Mitchell Scandal of the 1960s." As previously provided, your request
has been assigned Case Number 75791. For purposes of this request and based
on the information you provided in your letter, you are considered an "all other"
requester. As such, you are allowed 2 hours of search and the duplication of 100
pages at no cost. Some of the documents you requested are enclosed (via CD),
which were located using your two free hours of search. Certain information,
however, has been deleted from the enclosures.
Some of the withheld information has been found to be currently and
properly classified in accordance with Executive Order 13526. The information
meets the criteria for classification as set forth in Subparagraphs (c), (d), and (g) of
Section 1.4 and remains classified SECRET as provided in Section 1.2 of
Executive Order 13526. The information is classified because its disclosure could
reasonably be expected to cause serious damage to the national security. The
information is exempt from automatic declassification in accordance with Section
3.3(b)(l), (3), (6), and (8) of E.O. 13526. Because the information is currently and
properly classified, it is exempt from disclosure pursuant to the first exemption of
the FOIA (5 U.S.C. Section 552(b)(1)).
This Agency is authorized by various statutes to protect certain information
concerning its activities. We have determined that such information exists in
these documents. Accordingly, those portions are exempt from disclosure
pursuant to the third exemption of the FOIA, which provides for the withholding of
information specifically protected from disclosure by statute. The specific statutes
applicable in this case are Title 18 U.S. Code 798; Title 50 U.S. Code 3024(i)
(formerly Title 50 U.S. Code 403-1(i)); and Section 6, Public Law 86-36 (50 U.S.
Code 3605).
Some of the information has been deleted from the enclosures pursuant to
the fifth exemption of the FOIA. This exemption applies to inter-agency or intra-
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agency memoranda or letters which would not be available by law to a party in
litigation with the agency, protecting information that is normally privileged in the
civil discovery context, such as attorney-client privileged information.
In addition, personal information regarding other individuals, as well as
personal information regarding Messrs. Martin and Mitchell, has been deleted
from the enclosures in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(6). This exemption
protects from disclosure information that would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy. In balancing the public interest for the information
you request against the privacy interests involved, we have determined that the
privacy interests sufficiently satisfy the requirements for the application of the
(b)(6) exemption.
The Department of Justice (DoJ) has asked that we protect information
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). Those deletions have been marked
with the code OGA (Other Government Agency) . Any appeal of the denial of DoJ
information should be directed to that agency.
Regarding the enclosed documents and their redactions, as noted above, we
have provided these as they were released in 2007; we apologize for the quality of
some of the data, but these are the best available copies. You may request a
re-review of these documents, in lieu of an appeal, but be aware that our review
queue is voluminous and any new release determination, as applicable, would
involve much time, possibly years. However, if you choose to request a re-review
for any of the enclosed documents, please notify us within 30-days of the date of
this letter. You may use the FOIARSC@nsa.gov email address to request a
re-review. Please include the document title and DOCID that appear at the top of
each page.
There are also documents mentioning Martin and Mitchell on the NSA.gov
web site, e.g., within the 60th Anniversary Book. Others are within the Crypto
Almanac series. We consider this data to be publically accessible and are not
providing as part of this response.
As mentioned above, we have expended your two free hours of search and
some responsive records are enclosed. We estimate that the costs involved to
further search for material responsive to your request will be approximately
$1,848 .00. Fees are a ssessed in accordance with DoD Regula tion 5400.7-R.
Search fees are computed at $44.00 an hour.
Please be advised that your agreeing to incur this fee will not necessarily
result in the disclosure to you of any additional information you seek. If
a dditional records are found which are re sponsive to your request, a detailed
r eview to d etermine the releasa bility of the information would follow. It h a s been
our experience that any records responsive to your request if such records exist,
may be classified or otherwise exempt from release in accordance with the
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exemption provisions of the FOIA. The application of these exemptions to NSA
information has been consistently approved by the Federal Judiciary.
This is only an estimate. If, as we continue the search, we determine that
fees will be greater than the estimate, we will so notify you before searching
further. In addition, please be aware that an estimate for duplication fees is not
included in the above amount because we cannot determine the number of pages
to be released until the entire case has been processed.
If you would like us to proceed with the continued search for information

responsive to your request, we request that you remit to the FOIA office (see below
for address) a check or money order made payable to the Treasurer of the United
States in the amount of $924.00. This amount represents one-half of the total.
search estimate. Since this is only an estimate, our procedure is to request half of
the estimated search costs up front, allowing us to charge any remaining
difference upon completion of the entire request. Please include the number
assigned to your case on any correspondence to ensure that your account is
properly credited. If we do not hear from you within 30 days of the date of this
letter, we will assume that you are no longer interested in pursuing this request,
and we will administratively close your case with no further processing.
Correspondence related to your request should include the case number
assigned to your request, which is included in the first paragraph of this letter.
Your letter should be addressed to National Security Agency, FOIA Office (DJ4),
9800 Savage Road STE 6248, Ft. George G. Meade, MD 20755-6248, or may be
sent by facsimile to 443-479-3612. If sent by fax, it should be marked for the
attention of the FOIA office. The telephone number of the FOIA Office is
30 1-688-6527.
Sincerely,

PAULJ. BLASKOWSKI
Chief
FOIA/PA Office
End:
ajs,
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Although some good for the United States
resulted from the defection of Mitchell and
Martin, it was obvious thaL in the end it was the
Soviet Union that benefited most. The USSR
gained not only an invaluable amount of information concerning the operations of the National
Security Agency, they also had won an important
propaganda battle, indeed a momentous one.
Bernon F. Mitchell and William H. Martin
themselves seem to hold the key today as to the
real explanation for their ultimate decision to
defect to the Soviet Union. Perhaps they believed
• that the USSR would allow them a life-style 'which
they believed the United States had denied them.
Perhaps they feared the consequences of some yet
un-revealed "acts" which they may have committed. Today, we can only guess the reasons for
their epochal act of turning agaiilst the United
States. As one investigator . for the House
Un-American Activities Committee remarked, the
mystery of .. Why?" may never be solved.
Today, Mitchell lives quietly in Leningrad, writing
occasional letters to friends and relatives in the United
States. The most recent information concerning Mitchell is
that he wishes to return to the United States, an unlilcely
euent. As for Martin, he lives in Moscow, occasionally ·
introducing himself to Western news correspondents. ll ha.s
been reported that he haa chanRed hi.1 name to attract less
attention from his neighbors. He hu.s been married to a
Russian woman for some time.
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memorandum

JUN 1978
b) (3)-P.L.

JNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

86-36
. _ l_ _ _

SUBJECT:

~f/Ch,M54,800ls

Mitchell and \.J'illiam H. Martin
,...._ •..,.,, GC~

THRU:

(b) (3)-P.L.

86-36

TO:

1. The purpose of this memorandum is to provide current information on William H.
Martin and Bernon F. Mitchell, NSA employees who defected to the Soviet Union in
July 1960. A summary of their activities from defection through 1975 is attached
at TAB A.

2. In the past several years, each has made contact with U.S. Consular officials
inquiring about a possible return to the United States. The most recent contact by
Mitchell was reported by the Washington Post on 14 June 1978, a copy at TAB B.
3. In June 1977, Martin's father corresponded with the Counsel for the President
to determine if Federal charges were pending against his son, copy at TAB C. The letter
was referred to the Department of Justice (DOJ) and this Agency was contacted. As a
result, you asked the General Counsel if Martin and Mitchell could be prosecuted if
they returned to U.S. jurisdiction. On 28 July 1977, Mr. Roy Banner opined!

A copy of Mr. Banner's correspondence to you is attached at TAB D. Subsequently,
the DOJ advised Mr. Martin in August 1977, that no criminal charges ~..-ere pendirig against
his son, copy at TAB E. The activities of Martin and I:-litchell so closdy .parallel each
other that we believe that the DOJ advice to r-!r. Martin would apply equally in
Mitchell's case.
(b) (5)

4. In response to a concurrent request by M5, the Deputy Director for Operations
(DDO) drafted an evaluation on the possible impact on Agency operations resulting
from Martin's and Mitchell's disclosures. The DDO indicated that there was no evidence
of damage in terms so conclusive as to be the basis for prosecution, copy at TAB F~
5. On 13 June 1978, Mr. Dan Silver, NSA
matters of security concern so compelling
r-tr. Silver was advised that althou h numerous securit
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William Hamilton Martin
DPOB - 27 May 1931; Columbus, Georgia

Bernon Ferguson Mitchell
DPOB - 11 March 1929; San Francisco, California
William H. Maitin and Bernon F. Mitchell met while both were
serving in Japan with the Naval Security Group from 1951 to 1954.
Martin, whose home was in Ellensburg, Washington, is the eldest
of three sons of John Hamilton {"Ham") Martin and Nelle ~vr.ight
Martin. 11 Eam 11 I'tlartin was an officer in an Ellensburg meat packing
firm. Mitchell, whose horne was in Eureka, California, is the youngest
of three sons of Emery Ferguson Mitchell and Helen Harris Mitchell.
Emery Mitchell is an attorney and Helen Mitchell was an educator.
Following military service, both young men returned to college
and both were graduated in the Spring of 1957; Martin from the
University of {vashl.rtgton and M.i.tchell from Stanford. They were recruited at their r~spectiv~ schools and both entered on duty at NSA
in July 1957. They were assigned as Mathematicians to REMP-1, a
predecessor organization to the present R Group. Both received additional schooL..ng at Agency expense at George tvashington University,
and also rece~ved appreciable training and exposure to sensitive
SIGINT act1vity. In the Fall of 1959, Martin was sent on an Agency
fellowsh:.i? to the University of Illinois to work on a graduate degree.
Mitchell remained on duty at NSA Ft. Meade.
In December 1959, when Martin returned to this area on the
Christmas academLc ~reak, he and Mitchell went on an unannounced and
unapproved trip t ·:J l'uba ~nd Mexico, conunenti·ng on it to their families
and some acqL:aintances after the fact.
The trip never carne to the
attention of their supervisors or the Office of Security during the
time they remained in chis country.
In June 1960 Martin and Mitchell went on vacation together,
annou.t:lcing that t:hey ·....:ere going to the West Coast to visit their
families and would return to duty in mid-July. On 26 July they were
reported to be overdue returning from leave.
Inquiry revealed they
had never gone home, but in fact had flown to Mexico city on 25 June
1960, and from there to Havana, Cuba on 1 July. Access to the safe
deposit box of Bernon Mitchell in the State Bank of Laurel was obtained
by court order on 2 August 1960. In it was found a "Parting Statement"
dated 22 June 1960 and addressed to "Whom it May Concern,'' the opening
sentence of which reads, ''He hope to explain to our relatives, friends,
and others who may be interested, why we have sought ci~izenship in
the Soviet Union."
(Tab A}
On 6 September 1960, Martin and Mitchell appeared before a press
conference in Moscow, USSR, wher~ over Russian television and in the
presence of correspondents from many nations they read a lengthy
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again a:-,nounce::
ecorn1ng ov1et c1 1zens, an responded tc cuesfrom the press.
The TASS news release on the press confe;ence
list of the press correspondents in attendance are at Tab B.
Tasked and coordinated by NSA, six federal investigative and
intelligence agencies cooperated in an exhaustive investigation whic~
revealed that the defection appeared to be the idea of Martin and
Mitchell themselves, and not a part of a conspiracy involving otter
NSA employees or U.S. citizens insofar as could be determined.
Since that time reports conce=ning the activities of Martin
and Mitchell have been received from various sources who have
talked with one or the other of them in the USSR.
Both worked in
Leningrad in duties described as involving mathematics, computer
progra~~ing and cryptography.
Both married Soviet citizens, but
Martin divorced his wife in about July 1963 after moving to Moscow.
Recurring reports concerning them have described each as being
thoroughly dissatisfied and desirous of leaving the USSR.
In July
1975 Martin was described by one source as being "tota~ly on the
skids," an ''Incurable alcoholic," and as being surrounded by degenerates and devoted to the practice of sexual perversions.
During re~orted conversations, Martin and Mitchell have
allegedly revealed that their ultimate defection had been planned
as long as a year before it was accomplished. Their vacation trip
to Cuba and Mexico i~ December 1959 was in fact an attempt to
defect which was turned back by the Russians pending further
preparations.
They have each revealed that they underwent intensive
debriefing c0~cerning their knowledge of NSA after arriving in
Russia.
~itchell is quoted as saying that the debriefing was
ccnducted with incensity for about a year before it eased up.
Each
has also been ~uoted as stating that he has "helped" the Russians tc
make the1r communications more .::;ecure against U.S. attack.

summarized ac: follows.
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SUMMARY OF AC'I'IVITIES SINCE DEFECTION
20 June 1962 - Martin met Benny Goodman and Terrence Catherman
in Leningrad. Goodman said Z.1artin approached him and stated he
needed a lawyer badly. Martin asked how to reach Dr. Harold Berman,
Harvard Law professor and specialist in Soviet studies, who was a
visiting lecturer at Moscow University. Catherman advised f.1artin
to leave a note for Berman at his hotel.

.c,;,,..

22 June 1962 - Martin had a three-hour interview with Theodore
Shabad, press correspondent. Said he had been living in Leningrad
since November 1960 under the nar.te of Vladislav Antonovich Sokolovsky.
He married a 29-year old Russian girl in October 1960. l\1artin stated
he was working at the Steklov Mathematics Institute while studying
f~r his doctorate in mathematics at Leningrad University.
Martin
stated, ~n reference to his defection, that he was not ashamed of the
step he took. He realized it was a fool-hardy thing to do but he
wasn't sorry. However, he thinks now he might have taken another
form of p~otest. Martin stated he speaks fluent Russian, which he
began learning at the Univ~rsity of Illinois in 1959-1960. He said
even then he had decided to come to the Soviet Union. He described
the campaign ~hich he a~d Mitchell had waged against the U-2 fligh~s
long before a~yone 0utside a small inner circle knew about them. ~e
said he thought t~1.is policy 1vas morally tvrong. He stated that the
falsity of the_u.s. pos1tion w1th respect to the U-2 was alread~
known ~hen he a~d Mitchell came to the Soviet Union. The reason they
came anyway ~..·as that they had already committed themselves to leaving.

June 1962 - Dr. Harold Berman stated that he had spoken to
Martin on two occasions in June 1962 in Leningrad. He said the
information given to hi~n by Martin corresponded almost exactly wit:--.
that given to Shabad. He stated also he did not feel inclined to
make any addltional disclosures of information furnished to him by
Martin.
He pointed out that while he does not consider himself
Martin's attorney, he does feel that Martin consulted him for advice
and that he, in turn, should net mention certain portions o£ what
Martin told hi~ fer fear that it eventually might reach the Russians
and be used aaai~st Martin. Berman ulaced Theodore Shabad in touc~
with Martin iv i. thout himself being !?resent at the interview. Be!:"man
said ~artin didn't go into any great detail ~oncerning plans made ty
Mitchell ~nd h1reself for defecting to the USSR. He recalled tha~
Martin ~tated i-.: r,.,·3.s a;?proximately one year before the time of his
actual defection that he approached an unnamed Congressman and expressed to hi~ his resentment at the U.-2 flights over the USSR
and requested t~~ Congrds~man's help in having those flights
abandor.e.J. Be!:"ffi.3.!1 statad that when the Congressman failed to a:::;~ ·:;n
Martin's plea, Ya=tin and Mitchell thereafter proceeeded on one
occasion to :'vl~::uco City and visited the Soviet Embassy at that _t:;oi:l.t.
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'fhe Hussi.:tr• Enr.Lassy personnel, at that time, were reluctant to deal
with Martin and Mitchell.
It was his understanding that Martin and
Mitchell actually went to Mexico to defect, but that when the Russian
officials in Mexico City apparently did not show too much interest
in them, they then returned to the U.S. and made additional plans
to defect. Martin said that the propaganda effects of the de:ection
were lessened considerably when full publicity was given to the
Powers' shootdown.
However, Martin stated that inasmuch as he and
Mitchell had already told the unnamed congressman of the U-2 flights
and had already talked to Russian Embassy personnel in Mexico City
concerning defection, there could be no retracing their steps since they
had already committed crimes against the U.S. government; hence, they
were afraid of staying in the u.s. and persisted in their plans to
defect.
Berman stated he had no knowledge what these plans t~ere.

Martin told Berman that on his arrival in the USSR, he was
intensively interrogated on all aspects of his workwith NSA and on all
related U.S. security agencies.
Martin stated he was currently working
at the Institute of Mathematics in Leningrad as a statistician but
that apparently the Soviets do not trust him for he is under constant
surveillance by them and given work only of the lowest order of ?riority.
Martin obviously wants to leave the USSR badly and he is most unhappy
with h~s present ?OSition there.
June 1962 - George Syvertsen, AP correspondent, accompanied
Benny Goodman to Leningrad.
While there he learned that Martin ~as
residing in that .:::ity under the name Vladimir Sokolodsky.
He contacted
Martin by phone and arranged to interview him.
Martin did not discuss
with him what information he had turned over to the Russians or how
he reached Russia from the United States; however Syvercsen assumed from
the conversation that he had traveled to Russia via Mexico.
Martin
was definitely upset psychologically and expressed dissatis~action
with his living conditions . . Martin said h~ had met and married a
Russian girl. ~ar-:::in Gxplained that he and Mitchell were idealistic
employees of NSA and became disillusioned upon learning of the U-2
flights and other U.S- activities against Russia which they believed
were morally wrong.
Martln said he had gone to a Congressman and
registered an ~ffic1al complaint, but received no satisfaction. As a
result, he began t~inking of defecting to Russia as a means of impressing
others withhis idealistic views.
He said he had read a lot about Russis
in the USSR nagazine. ~3rtin expressed a desire to make contact with
someone in the .:::>..meri.::an Embassy and asked Syvertsen to contact the embassy in his behalf. Syvertsen complied with this request, but does
not believe the Embassy took any action.
Syvertsen was again in Leninqr~
in December 1962. Martin said the Soviets had threatened to withdraw
his special privileges if he again communicated with u.s. personnel.
He
again saw Martin in Moscow on 10 June 1963. Martin said he was living
and working in Moscow and had been told again not to associate with
foreigners.

2
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28 August 1962
While sightseening on Nevskiy Prospekt in
Leningrad, two ONI sources were approached by an individual who introduced himself as William H. Martin. Martin first approached the
one sour~e thi~king he was a newsman. He stated he defected to the CSSR
as a pro~est against the U.S. government for the U-2 flights and the
seizure of Russian propaganda material by the U.S. Post Office. He
stated he was married to a Russian citizen and was in the process of
becomins a USSR citizen. He stated he had wanted to work in Moscow
but had been denied the opportunity. He was presently working in Leningrade as a mathematician and his work was in no way related to the Russi~
space program. He earned the equivalent of $500 per month. He stated
he was free to travel anywhere within the USSR but had been denied,
on several occasions, a visit to Finland. He stated he had previously
given his story to a U.S. newsman in Leningrad in hope his story would
receive wide circulation and recognition, but was disappointed with
the news releases that appeared in U.S. newspapers on 24 June 1962.
In the source's opi~ion Martin was greatly disillusioned and disappointe:
with what he found in the USSR and was looking for outside help to
leave Russia. Hartin stated that he "~o~anted to get out of Russia" and
that he could be of use to the u.s. if he were able to return to this
country. On his arrival in Russia, l'-lartin stated he had <Jiven information to the Russian government pertaining to "foreign codes" but had
disclosed no i~f~rmacion pertaining to U.S. codes. He stated Mitchell
was working as a rnathema~ician but could provide no additional information concerning ~itchcll's life in Russia.

December 1962 - .r... reliable source advised that Martin and his
wife, Inessa moved from L,eningrad to ~los cow in December 196 2. Since
the move he has been wor~ing for a~ unnamed leading institute in the
field of rr.a thema tics and coniputer p cog ramming, similar to his \\'ork in
Leningrad.

(b)(6)

November 1963 - Dr. Roscoe ~l.'hite and Dr. George Renninger, assigned
to Lebedev Academy of Sciences on a fellowship, were approached by
Vladimir Anatolovich Sokolovskiy in the cafeteria. Sokolovskiy explained he was actually William H. Martin. During subsequent contacts,
Martin asked them if there were any way in which they could assist hi~
in leaving the Soviet Union legally or otherwise. He subsequently introduced t.lotem to Alla Kbzlova, a 20-21 year old Russian girl. Some
time during the .lat-c.er 2c.rt of January 1964, White began dating "Alla."
She was aware of Martin's true identity, and seemed interested in
White's Soviet friends. White asked a Soviet friend to find out what
he could about Alla, and the friend subseauently advised White to stoP
datingmu~lla.mmmuNhiteumViSitedmmhermapartmentl
I
I He believes her father, whom he neve~r~~m~e~t-,~w~o~rT-k~s~f~o~r~~t~h~e~Rwc~a~.--------~
Martin discussed his impending divorce, and in July White learned that
Martin had received his divorce. Jl.1artin denied emphatically that ei.t:her
he or Mitchell were homosexuals. He said he had some sex problems, b~t
that he was certainly not a homosexual. tvith regard to his defection,
Martin stated he had contacted someone prior to his defection. White
understood ::hat no money ~. .-as invol·.·ed and that Martin had not been an
in-place dgl:)nt.
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r-1a.v i96:J - Dr. Claude Shannon and Bernard M. Oliver, President
-------of Hewlett-Packard
Company met Mitchell in Leningrad, after a lecture
by Shannon at the Electro Technical Institute in Leningrad. Mitchell
said he was working for the Soviet equivalent of the FBI. He wanted
to talk to Shannon about symbolic logic and computer programming.
They supposed, from his questions, that Mitchell was engaged in work
of a cryptographic nature. Mitchell stated he had been married about
two years to a Russian gril, a piano teacher who has also given concert
Mitchell queried Shannon about the "Tree Searching Problem" a mathematical probability concept which has an application in communications.
Mitchell stated that his debriefing by the Soviets about NSA covered
a period of about a yl'ar of intensive debriefing, after which they let
up. He stated he hel~ed the Soviets make Soviet codes more secure
against efforts by the U.S. to break them, but was of no help to the
USSR in breaking u.s. codes. It was the impression of Oliver and
Shannon that Mitchell was not happy with his life in the Soviet Union.
When asked how he had defected, Mitchell said "you just defect."
January 1968 - Martin requested the assistance of a Canadian
press correspondent in Moscow in determining whether he might get
Canadian consent to a rendezvous with his parents in Vancouver.
Martin reportedly co;1siders himself "inadmissible" to the United
States, but wished to see his parents for compassionate reasons.
The Canadian Correspondant, William Buckley, had met Martin at
the apartment of c~e Heward Rausch, Moscow correspondent f6r McGraw-Hill
Publications. Buckley interpreted l\1artin 's request to reflect that :.he
Russians know ~t his int2rest in getting out of the Soviet Union to
see his parents. Buckley commented that he didn't really kr.ow what to
make of :>1.arti.n, ~.;ho was rat her an tspoken in his discussion of the
shortcominss oi life ir. t~e USSR. Buckley felt, however, that Martin
is not interested in getting in trouble with the Russians or doing
anything whi~h they might cor.sider underhanded.
May 197~ - Donald A Duffy, Vice-President and Manager of Kaiser
Industries, Washington, D.C., met ~artin in Moscow in May 1974 at
the National Eotel. Duffy, who was in Moscow to arrange a conferenc~
sponsored by th2 Stanford Research Institute in cooperation with the
Soviet Ministry o~ Science and Technology, was approached by Martin
while preparing to have his dinner, a~d asked if he might join him.
Martin and Duff:_..· discussed ttle "Watergate" events during the meal. at
the conclusion of which ~art1n spcke of his and Mitchell's defection.
He described what they hac learned about u.s. duplicity in its intelligence activities, and told of how they had unsuccessfully tried to
interest Congressman Wayne Hays in doing. something about it. Thereafter
they had decijed to defect.

4
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Martin complained to Duffy about being short of "hard currency."
Du.ffy described his appearance as "seedy 1' and weighing over 200 pounds,
sweating profusely despite a comfortable temperature. Martin refused
the Dffer of a drink, claiming that he did not indulge. After two
hours of conversation, Martin paid for his own dinner in rubles, and
departed.
1973 - 1975 - In .1973 Rudolf Sheptolevich Tene'baum, a Jewish
emigrant from the Soviet Union who was then teaching Enqlish in
Leningrad, sou~ht an American who could speak to some of his language
classes. He was introduced to Bernon F. Mitchell at the house of a
student, and thereafter visited Mitchell several times at Mitchell 1 s
apartment. Mitchell is married to a woman named Galina, who is dean
of the piano faculty at Leningrad ·conservatory. They have no childre::.

Tenenbaum described Mitchell as very unhappy, drinking a lot,
regretting his defection, and desirous of returning to the u.s. or
some other English-speaking country. He dislikes Soviet life, speak.s
little Russian, and is unable.to: read Russian books. He receives a
pensionof about 500 rubles a month, and has regular visits from the
KGB.
In May 1975, when Tenenbaum last saw him, Mitchell was morose,
and asked about how he could leave the USSR illegally.
St!pte:::lber 1975 - Dr. Hans Kunov, professor at the University
of Toronto, :net ~'iilliam l-1.3.rtin in September 1975 while doing research
at the r.JSSR il..cademy cf Sciences under a USSR/Canada General Exchange
Agreement. :'-lartin approached Kunov during a coffee bre.3.k 1 identified
himself, and spoke openly about his past. He claimed tc be a consultant to Kunov•s group but stated that he did much cf his work "at
horne."
Martin tol~ Kunov he wanted to get out of the USSR even if he had
to run certai~ risks. He told Kunov that Mitchell feels the same acd
has said so to Soviet authorities. Kunov expressed Martin's desires
to the Canad:an Embassy in r-toscow. He subsequently met ~1artin on two
other occ.3.sicns, during which ~1artin warned Kunov not to get personall::·
invol ve.j 1 as it. .,.;culd be "bad news. "
t-1artin qa·;."e Kunov his addre::>s and phcno.: number. He reported t!'la t
Mitchell wa~ never adjusted to Soviet life and is now very desperate.
Martin saiJ ~itchell is willing t~ divorce his wife and take any ris~s
to get out of the USSR. Mitchell has openly asked Sovi~t authorities
for pennission to leave and return to the T_T.S. but, according to Martin,
has be~n met by a "wall of silence."
~1arti.n is unmarried, feels he has adjusted to the Soviet life and
is accepted in the USSR, he says. He told Kunov he doesn•t want to
return to the D.S. but would like to get out of the USSR. He said
he would not consider trying tc escape, but would have "quite a story"
to tell about his life in Russia anj would not hesitate to tell ,.all
about the Russia.:r.s." He complains of constant harrassrnent by So•1iet
officials 1 ~'i.nd :..·ishes h.e could talk to American journalists.
:·'"">'~ a:r~~-+

.......
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ny interest in Martin and Mitchell other
reasons, but feels that they are suffering
em.
~"

- Another Soviet emigre, Le\1 Yakovlevich
=tin as a neighbor beginning in 1968-69,
from that which Martin gave Hans Kunov.
ill Sokolovskiy at first, but later told
~at

Maksimov,
but at
Martin
Maksimov

about three years before this interview Soviet

? on li>Iartin, allotted him a monthly subsidy of about

:1im to stay out of trouble. Maksimov described
the skids," an incurable alcoholic, surrounded
and ethers, and 11 totally devoted to his all-con.:Jchism."
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::lt.ul!n, leU, :1::1d )litchell shown :\Iter their deleclion in 13d0.

[l.S ..Defector E:yes Return
I."E:XJXGR,\D, ~.S . S.R. (UPl) nernon F. i\litchell, a cryptol!ra;.Jher :It the SU!=~N•ect·et U.S.
Na<i,,:lal Security AgPncj• who de·
feet.?;~ to ~iMcow 18 y~:~rs a~o.
e\·ic!::n•!:• •:•ants to come home, in·
formec! $01.!:-cc.s re!)ort.
)ii:d~e!:. .;:J. :md :1. C'Oile.lgue,
\\"il!i::m a. :\iartin. -li, were em·
pJr,:.-.:d .~:· junior m:~.tl\~m.:aUl'i:uu
in lilt! ~:SA's cl·~·ptography ciep:ll"tmi'nt :,£ Fort :\leJ.clt', ~:d., when
they c!~fcctet.l in l~ll.
Aller ~urning up ln lio.scow,
the:,- s:.id the:-' had dt:Cected "for
rnor:l :md ·lu•litic:Ll reasons," 01r:.d
that tile;.· were disenchanted with
U.S. inte:li!lence methods.
Their detection c:tused an up·
roar in U.S. rlefense circles ~
cau.sc it ~r~s belie~ed £hat they had
inform::~t!on about XSA':; inner
workingl'.
NSA is concerned mainly with
foreign codes :md p&·olcctin;: ,\ merica:'l cocies. · It abo
intercc;1ts frJrei;~n communications.
brr:~l•in~

A t:.S. Consulate c.ffici:rl in
Ltmin.;::-ad !Did that i\lltchell, of
Eurc!;:n.

.. / "

I

Calif.,

Ju:d

contacted

Ho1n-e

Amt>ri~:ln oflflci:~ls to e!'Cplore
retu::-nir.~ to

pns:;iiJility oC

the

the

t.::'litcLl St:ltes.

b!m·mpd sourcps s:tid :\£itche!!
\·!sited the AmericJ.a Const:l:tle in
I.e:Jingt·:.cl thre'! ti:nes this yea;·
to ask about lc;::~l questions re·
cn.rdi:~g pos.>ible pro~~l"at!on Cor
e .:;::!'Jn:J;;e if he rewn:etl.
They s~id dm·!:t;t the ri:-.;t two
\"is:~,.; there were st:b.>tantial dis·
cus.;;ions, but lh:lt on tha third
,-!~it. !H!tchell, who h:1t! to wait a
fp·... minutes until the cor.su!:~r
offft"ial w:ls free. suc!enly ;:ot Ul'
a:::d !c!t without IT'..ee~in;: the
diplomat.
Tlle sources s:~id t!le f:~.ct that
:\litL-hell get p:~st the Soviet ;;ual"Cl
outside the consulate indicated
So\"i.?t auth,rities l.-new· about the
\" i~ it,;.

.:".!Hchell lh·es in Leningr:~ct and
at Lenin gran t:'li ~·ersity.
of Ellensburg, Wash., also
Ii\·es a:'ld wor!<s in I.enin;:rad.
Tite" sairl ~Iartin. upon hearing
that i.\titchell mi~ht leave the
Sr.,·let Union. "got \"e!'y an;l::-:; :and
h<'.s b!.'en trying to talk him out
t~::.chP.s
:'\~~r:in,

of it''
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Mr. Robert Lipschultz

Counsel for the Presipent
White House Office
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Lipschultz:
May I please
whether there are
Williarn H. Martin
de:fected from our
in August, 1960.

ask your help in determining and advising me
any Federal chargAs or convictions against
and/or Bernon Mitchell who were said to have
National Security Agency to the Soviet .Union
He was born in

Ccluinuus, ....-ccrg1.a •.. ay .... , . . . J-'-, :::::erved. .four years in the U. S.

Navy in Japan along with Mitchell from 1951 tc;> 1955, then was
employed by the NSA in 1957~ They sent him to the University
o:f Ill~nois where I thought he was preparing for his doctorate
UP
:he
he ~d Mitchell disapp;ared i>; June. 1960.
I
_have tr1.ed but have r.eve::-:· rcc~ <1::ue to J.eo.rn t!"1e
rea trut. of· this mysterious disapi:c:::.:r·~.::.:~ce. \'.'."!.. thout going
into details I will say that we couldn't seem to get straight
answers from the NSA or o~her high officials in our goverTh~ent.

lbl I 61

;til rme

bl I 61

e .as- apparently 1.nqtured and was told on the one

~an----~-a-t~1.~t would be allright for him to visit the United

States, and then someone· over there said that he and Mitchell
were tried in absentia and sentenced to 20 years.
We would very much like to know the truth as the record
stands, if it is correct, so that we can tell him whether it
will be possible for him to visit'
} 1ft3has suggested
a meeting in Cuba as an alternatie, oUt
questionthe advisability of this under present circumstances.

lbl I 61

Thank you very much :for your considerat.:on al'"}d advice.

r~L. ~t-~ ;i.-~ .:- .-_ ;~- .-~;:. - : .- '

·. .
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DATE:

JI'JlO.td

28 July 1977

GENERAL COUNSEL

. SUBjECT: Criminal Liability of Martin and Mitchell

1. This respon~s to your request for advice as to whether
Martin and Mitchell could be successfully r-~-rosecuted should they
become subject to U.S. jurisdiction.
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You:r recent lett~~ t9 ~-1r.
t L~lf··. shutz,. <?ot..t~sel to
th'S! President:., conccrn:;.n~J
Wil.!.~a.-n H. Hartl.n,. who
left this country for the ;:;ov:t.e·n::.on in\ 1960, and no,.,
v:i.shes· t.:. re1;urn to the United States,. h~!J. been rcter.:ced to
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The intention of the tvo missing employeeo to defect to the Soviet
Union was disclosed on 2 August 196o.

At NSA' s request, the Maryland State

Police obtained a court order to open Mitchell's safe deposit box in tbe
State Bank of laurel.

In it was found a "Parting Statement to the American

People" by the two defectors, expl.e.ining vhy they intended to seek asylum in
the USSR and to apply for Soviet citizenship.

The

Depart:~rent

of Defenae

decided not to release the statement for publication, as intended by its·
authors (the key to the safety deposit box vas left where it vas sure to be
found in Mitchell's apartment).

The statement itself required investigation,

aa a possible hoa.Jt, and there vas no desire to give nation-'Wid.e publicity to
the distorted and twisted views expressed in it.

*

*

SECREr Summary.

Upon the discovery of the statement, an intensive but futile effort
vas made to intercept the two men before they could reach their destination.

The Department of Defense acknowledged on 5 August that the missing employees
had probably slipped behind the iron curtain.

Confirmation came on 6 September

1960 when the two defectors appeared at a Moscow press conference and gave a
doubt~ess

well-rehearsed explanation for their action.

They denounced the

United States in tbe same distorted manner as in the statement planted in the
safe deposit box in the State Bank of Laurel.

*

*

SECRET Summary.

The backgrounds 1 personality and character of the two Dl!n were similar

in many respects.

Both had come to the Agency in

1957 through NSA' s program for

the recruitment of scientific personnel, conducted in universities and colleges,
and both were eventualJy assigned to the Office of' Research and Development.
Each met NSA' s high personnel selection and clearance standards.

Their

personnel and eecuri t:r 'files gave hints, but few positive indications, of the
IWIBY!l 'liA eat liH'i' eH:AlRH!IlJ3 SNL¥
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deficiencies in character and personality that had much to do with their
decision to defect to the Soviet Union.

*

*

SECRET Smnmary.

The biographies of the two men came under careful scrutiny.

Bernon F.

lvU.tchell, born on 11 March 1929 at San Francisco of a respected, middle-class
family, received his education at Humboldt State College, September 1948 June 19t~9; California Institute of Technology, September 191~9 - December 1950;
and Stanford University, January 1955 - June 1957, graduating from the latter
\nth the degree of B.S. in statistics in 1957.
Mitchell's studies were interrupted by active duty in the U.S. Navy,
from January 1951 to November 1954, during lvhich he acquired field experience
in cryptology and some familiarity with computers.

His fateful friendship

with William H. Martin began while both were stationed in Japan.

Upon

completing the requirements for his degree at Stanford, Mitchell accepted
NSA's offer of employment as a GS-7 Mathematician, reporting for duty on

8 July 1957.

'l'wo weeks later he was granted an interim clearance for Cot.UNT,

followed six months later by a final clearance, on 23

Janua~J

1958.

He was

described by acquaintances as honest, trustl-rorthy, reliable and loyal, but his
personnel file also contained the significant appraisal "---very retiring,
---at times, anti-social---."

Mitchell reported to the Office of Research and

Development for assignment as a Crypto-Nathematician on 27 Januar'J 1958.

*

i~

SECRET Summary.

The second defector, William H. Hartin, was born at Columbus, Georgia,
on 27 May 1931.

His education includ.ed attendance at Central ioJashington College,

September 1911-9 - December 1950, and September 1955 - June 1956, and the
Uni versl ty of

Washin~ton,

September 19!1.8 -

191~-9,

and July 1956 - June 1957,

graduating from the latter with a B.S. degree in mathematics in 1957·

He obtained

experience in cryptography while in the Navy, 1951-1955, and' following his discharge in Japan ln 1955 he continued ln that field for nearly a year as a.
7
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Uepa.rtmC!n·t ot· t.tle Army ernp.Loyee.

Mnrtin accepted un

au a t-1nthematlcinn, GS-7, on 2 t-1o.y

8 July 1957, the srune day aa
COI.,1INT on ll~ August 1957.

N~jA

offer of employment

1957, report:lne for duty at

lv1i tchell.

He was

~;ranted

NSA on

an interim clearance for

Before his final clearance on

]2

May 1958, he re-

:ported for duty in the Office of Research and Development on 27 ,January 1958
the same day that Ml.tchell also reported to that Office.

According to Martin's

investignti ve reports, he was considered to be trustlrorthy, but some persons
regard.ed him as "an insufferable egotist," and questioned his emotional
maturity and sense of responsibility.

There were indications in his personnel

and security files that he had emotional problems.

During the 1959-1960 school

year l-1artin nttend.ed the Grnduate School of the Uni verei ty of Illinois under
a.n NSf\. fellowship, earning an N.A. degree j.n mathematics.

While at the

University of Illinois, it was later discovered, he had associated with persons
alleged to be communists and fellow travellers.

*

*

SECRET Summary.

2.

Investigatlon of the Case

a.

Sco:pe of the Investiqo.U.ve Effort
'!'he drama.tlc appearance of Martin and t--1i tchell at the I-1oscow :press

conference vas the sibrnal for a comprehensive and intensi•1e investigation of
all aspects of the case.
defected to the USSR?

Why had the tvro men renounced the United States and

How hnd they made their ·Hay to the USSR?

confederates \-rho were accessories to the act of defection?
engineered by Communists, pn.rticularJy by fJoviet agents?

Did they have

Has the affair
vlhat information

about NSA 1 s sensitive operations couJ.d be obtained by the USSR from the
defectors?

vlhat lleaknesses in NSA 1 s personnel security program might have made

this lnciclent possible by not discovering the un::;uitability of both men for
employment in NS/\7

SECIU~'l' Sunm18.ry;
Status, Part I,

*
Sl!:CitE:1~
Sec~ion

Report of Hev1.evr of NSA Security Procedures and
2.

l b\lffiL13 'w' Itt 8 Of 1Rl'=P G1JAN:Pl*!I ~ OIJ1 ¥
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B.

'l'he l-1artin and Mitchell Caae

1.

The Defection of Martin and. Mitchell
The failure of

t~o

Agency employees to return from annual leave in the

summer of 1960 precipitated NSA's most serious and most sensational security
case.

t~o

The

employees, William H. Martin and Bernon F. Mitchell left on

annual leave, 24 June 1960, ostensibly ·to visit their parents re.siding on the
West Coast, but actually to carry out a nefarious scheme to defect to the Soviet
Union. · On 18 July 1960, three days after the

t~o

employees were due to rettcrn,

their supervisor notified his division chd.ef that they were absent
leave.

~ithout

Concerned by the unexplained absence of the two men, their supervisor

tried, without success, to reach them at their local addresses and at their
parents' homes on 25 July.
of the

t~o

morning.

*

employees

~as

Official notification of the unauthorized absence

sent to PERS that same day and to SEC on the following

*

SECRET Sunnnary of Investigative Effort in the Hartin and Mi tcheJ_l Case,
25 Jul 60 - 1 Feb 61, (SEC Records).

The Office of Security Services began its investigation by questioning
su1~rvisor

and

co-~orkers

about the vacation plans of·the missing employees.

Their parents advised SEC on 26 July that neither of the tva had been seen or
heard from since they began their leave.

Two days later the 1"1\aryland State

Police, at NSA's request, issued an all-points missing persons "no publicity"
bulletin for distribution throughout the United States.

Later that day SEC

.

learned that Martin and t-1i tchell had departed :from National Airport, '·lashington 1

D, C,, on an Eastern Airlines flight to Mexico City on 25 Jtme, and that on
1 July they had continued i'rom Mexico City to Havana, Cuba.

There the trail

vas lost.

~ere

The FBI and the CIA

assist in the hunt.

~ere

informed of the case and

asked to

The former declined a request by the Secretary of Defense

to take over the investigation of the case on 26 July, but expreased its desire
to provide assistance.

*

*

SECRET Summary of Investigative Effort in the Nartin and Mitchell Case,
25 Jul 60-1 Feb 61 (SEC Records), cited hereafter as SECRET Summary; SECRET
Report of Review of National Security Agency Security Procedures and Status,
Pnrt I, Section 2; UNCLASSIFIED Oft'ice of Security Services Briefi.ng on
Investigative Results of the Mart.:l.n e.nrl Mi·tchell Case, n.d. 1961.
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The Special Operations Division's entire staff of 22 investigators vas
assigned to the case.

Extensive assistance was provided in the United States and

abroad by the investigative resources of the Department of

D~fense,

specifically

the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI), the Air Force's Office of.Special
Intelligence (OSI), and the A~'s Counterintelligence Corps (CIC) •. The FBI
and the CIA were kept posted on the progress of the investigations, and each
answered specific requests for assistance.

The fonrer, for example, conducted

laboratory tests and checked its files for information on persons who had
any contact with the two defectors.

had

The investigations were carried out as

unobtrusively as possible to minimize the disclosure of more information
detrime~tal

to national security.

Searching inquiries were made into the backgrounds, assoc:i.ations, activities, interests, habits and contacts of the defectors.

Within NSA,

~85

persons

who had had any contact with either Martin or Mitchell - professional, social,
recreational or otherwise - ,.,..ere identified and interviewed.

The families of

both men were first questioned at length and then frequently asked supplementary
specific questions.

Approximately 450 persons who had ever been associated

with either Martin or Mitchell were interviewed to gain whatever information
they could provide.

Included were professors, classmates and social associates

at the various ·schools they had attended.
The service records of both men were examined.

As many of their former

Naval associates as-possible were located throughout the world and questioned.
All physicians, psychiatrists, dentists and other practitioners known to have
examined or treated either man were intervieved for information on their
medical histories, emotional stability and personality traits.

The financial

records of both men were combed for evidence of unexplained income or irregular
financial activities.
tests by the FBI.

Their personal effects were subjected to laboratory

Most of the passengers, ste'\-Tardesses and crews of the fllghts

used by Martin and Mitchell during their defection were located and interviewed.
~~e

search extended to the·records of utility companies, libraries, credit

agencies and insurance companies.
trivial, \tas fully exploited.

Every lead, no matter

~ow

uppromising or

Although the major investigative task '\-Tas

ll:!dff'JI:if!: \'Ht Ceto\Ifl'f' OHMHH::!LS OUL¥
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~ompltu.i

by February 1961, the case was not regarded as closed because of the

many :puzzling aspects and unexplained questions that remained.
b.

Findings
The intensive investigation revealed that some of the worst fears aroused

by the case were groundless, but established no clear motive for the defection.
Nothing wa.s found to indicate that Martin a.nd Nitchell had :previously engaged
in espionage activities or that they had. been assi.sted by collaborators, confederates or accessories.

No evidence showed that the defecti.on \ras the climax

of a Moscow-directed espionage operation or that it was the work of an espionage
a:p:p~ratus

in the United States.

The acctmmlated evidence indicated that the

defection was an impulsive, self-generated act, conceived and initiated without
outside prompting or assistance, and that the t\ro men received no outside assistance until they had left the United States.

*

*

SECRET Report of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I,
Section 2.

The investigators were parUcularly concerned with uncovering all hints
or clues that might have provided a forewarn:!.ng.
were meager and inconclusive.

The findings on that score

VJB.rtin ma.y have disclosed his intention to defect

to an ' lntimate associate outside of NSA.

An unsupported allegation from a

questionable source indicated that Martin had been planning to defect for years,
and had hoped to gain sufficient informatlon through employment at NSA to induce the Soviet Union to grant him asylum.

Nartin and Mitchell may have visited

Mexico and Cuba in December 1959 or January 1960, but nothing definite could be
learned about that trip, and it was not at all certain that it ever took place.
The possibility that Martin had developed contacts \-lith· communists while at the
University of D.linois was explored.

That he had associated with alleged

communists and fellow travellers while at the University was established, but
there were no indications that he became involved in undercover or subversive
arrangements or a.ctiv1.ties.

•rhe inves·tigation of the case confirmed that ll.artin

and Mi·tchell had carefully concealed thelr intention to defect and that 1 in the
UANf>J:iS YIA GE*4Il'f'!l GH!d.H'F.Sf..S ONL¥
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absence of forewarning, it vas virtually impossible to stop them from carrying
out their plans.

*

*

SECRET Summary.

The most plausible explanations for the defection attributed it to
personal abnormalities, as shown below.

Detailed investigations into the lives

of the tvo revealed that they vere egotistical, arroga.nt and insecure young men
whose place in society was much lower than they believed they deserved.

Both

had greatly inflated opinions concerning their intellectual attainments end

talents, ·and both reportedly expressed bitter resentment that they had not yet
received the recognition they were sure they deserved as up-and-coming young
scientists.

*

*

(b) ( 3 I - P. L.

8 6-3 6

SECRET Summary; CONFIDENTIAL information furnished
10 Jan 63.

The mental arrogance displayed by the two

~

~n

L...-------------1

apparently was in

compensation for serious and obvious personallty deficiencies.

To those who

knev them, they were "socially awkward," and Mitchell in particular was described as extremely unsophisticated and naive.

While they were in Naval

service, Martin apparently vas Mitchell's only friend.

The latter vas described

as veak 1 insecure and susceptible to the influence of persons who met his intel1ectual standards.

Their neighbors, -who described them as odd young men who kept

to themselves, suspected them of homosexuality.

The suspicion of homosexuality

vas also voiced by a psychiatrist visited several times by Mitchell in 1960, but
no substantiating evidence was found by the investigators.

*

*

SECRET Summary of Investigative Effort in the Martin and Mitchell Case.

Comprehensive and painstaking investigations of an intensity not possible
in routine processing of applicants later disclosed that the
... •

------

JlO~IJllli:
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men had attitudes
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They rejected, to the point of contempt, prevailing standards of morality and
social mores; for example, they "Were especially critical of marriage le.'Ws and
moral.restrictions.

Both sho"Wed little interest or concern for their families

and disregarded family advice.

With regard to religion, they professed atheism,

and they rd.diculed ·the religious convictions of others.

In recent years, they

had l)een increasingly critical of the U.S. Government and its policies, and they
had objected to various aspects of the national intelligence effort.

*

*

UHCLASSIFI.E.'D SEC Briefing on Investigative Results of the 1'-lartin and
Hi tchell Case.

Indications of mental instability and abnormality appeared in their
backgrounds.

Psychological tests taken by Martin early in his college career

indicated abnormal tendencies and emotional immaturity traits which his subsequent actions tended to confirm.

Mitchell, who visited a local psychiatrist

twice in f'.1ay 1960 and again early in June, was distraught to the point of panic
on the last occasion but did not disclose "Why.

*

SECRET Summary.

~·

'rhe findings in the Martin and Mitchell case strongly confirmed the
importance of testing suitability during the security clearance process.

No

derogatory information of a disqualifying nature had been uncovered in the normal
processing of their security clearances.

The essential unsuitability of each

for employment in NSA was revealed only by the intensive investigation following
their defection.

The case demonstrated that sufficient information for a valid

judgment of suitability could be difficult to obtain, the more so when the individual concerned deliberately concealed derogatory facts.
psychiatry appeared to be

necessR~J

when mental factors were involved.

*

to help resolve security clearance cases

*

SECRET Report of Investigative Effort in the Martin and Mitchell Caee.
IlA~"W:b~

VIA OOtUfl'i'
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3.

Department of Defense and Conereosional Inqn:i.rics Into the Case

a.

Actions by the Secretary of Defense
'l'he Secretary of Defense met the news of the defection of Martin and

M.1.tchell by preparing for inevitable inquiries by Congressional committees and
by launching his own tnvestigation of security pra.ctices and procedures in NSA.
For both purposes the Office of the Secretary of Defense required comprehensive
informat:f.on from NSA.

Accordingly, late tn A11gust 1960, the General Counsel, ·

OSD, Mr. J. Vincent Burke, .rr., as the representative o1' t.he Secretary o:f Defense,
submitted 229 questions, some speciflca.lly concerned with the t·1artin and Mitchell
case and others with security policies, practices and procedures in NSA.
ans\-Ters provided by the Office of Security Services required some

166

The

pages,

exclusive of reference materials.
tfJr. "Burke used the materie.ls provided l1y SEC to prepare a comprehensive,
35-page briefing covering the Nartin and
security program.

r.u tchell case and NSA' s personnel

He delivered his prepared statement before the Spedal Sub-

Commlttee for Investigat:i.on of Intelllgence 1-la.tters of the House Armed Services
Committee (the so-called "Kilday Cormnitt.ee") on 15 September 1960, and to the
House Un-American Activ:l.ties Committee (Hepresentative F'ra.ncis E. Hnlter,
Chairman) on the follm.;ring day.

Mr. Burke's briefings "'ere merely the opening

cha.pter of the extended and searching Coneressional inquiries into security in

NSA.
The Secretary of Defense also requested the Inspector-General of the
U.S. Air Force, Lt. Gen. Joseph Carroll, to act as his personal representative,
for the purpose of conducting another, more stringent, evaluation of security
practices a.nd procedures in NSA.

General Carroll, ui th a survey tea.m of his own

choosing, visited the Agency during the period

17

October - 2 November 1960.

Special significance vas attached to the oral comments and reconnnendations
made by individual members of the survey team, since, if General Carroll ever
submitted a uri tten report on his inspection •:isit; no copy \-las furnished to NSA.
The la.ck of written crlticisms and recommendations by the survey team \-rorried the
Offtce of Security Services, since it lrr:o.s uncertain whether it had a.cted on all
of General Carroll's sue:r;estions or llhether more criticisms based on that survey
\Tould be forthcominr;.

'J~he

Director, Hf,J\, Vi.ce f1<lm:lrnl L. II. Frost, held se\eral

lTAf'kF)T.P VT•
-····

PAl''lf"l' F Jl'f11'"1!1.?1 PJf,l,'i
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personal conferences with General Carroll in an effort to secure an

un~erstanding

on further observations or findings that miGht result from the survey.
~ailed

A de-

report itemizing the changes made a.s a result of General Carroll 1 s survey

was submitted by the Director, 'NSA, to the Office of the Secretary of Defense on

*

14

November 1960.

*

UNCLASSIFIED DIRNSA (Lt. Gen. John A. Sa.mford, USAF,) JJjemo for the Sec Def
(Attn: Gen G. B. Erskine), Serial: Nt~333, 14 Nov 60, sub: Current NSA
Security Policies, (in Rubel Report, Part I, Sec 2).

The impact of General Carroll's survey on personnel and physical security
practices and procedures .ln NSA has been narrated in the chapters of this history
devoted to those programs.

'.rhus, the concern he expressed over the Agency 1 s

practice of granting interim clearances for COHINT on the basis of a favorable
National Agency Check and a personal interview confirmed by a polygraph test led
to termination of that practice in October 1960.

In line with General Carroll's

suggestions·, the review of all security files containing unresolved derogatory
information of any kind was intensified.
Another change l-ras the abandonment of the policy of withholding
information verifJ.ed by a polygraph test unless it loras related to serious criminal
or subverslve activities.

In accordance with General Carroll's suggestion, in-

vestigative lea.d.s derived from polygraph inteniews were provided to the Military
A~encies

conducting background investigations for NSA.
In the physical security area, General Carroll expressed concern over

unsupervised access to areas containing classified materials by members of the
char force and other GSA personnel.

His suggestions influenced changes in the

requirements for the wearing of blue badges and in the
concessionaire personnel.

super~ision

of GSA and

A number of other procedural changes, tncluding me.ny

that were of a minor na.ture, reflected the influence of the survey team.

*

ST~CRET

Sec 3;

Report of Review of :NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I,
COl'TFTI)E:HTIAL NSA Security No.nual, 1!~ Sep 60.

HitTffJL"!!: VIA Celr1It!'f CJTtd•ftilfTLO 9ULY
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. b.

Probes by Congressional Committees
Tbe U.

s.

Congress was shocked and deeply disturbed by the defection

to the Soviet Union of' two employees of an extremely sensitive agency intirna.te:cy
connected with national security.
questions that had to be answered.
success?

The lJiartin and Mitchell episode posed serious
How \-rere the Connnunists able to achieve this

Had they actually succeeded. in penetrating NSA?

the security

1:

llow vulnerable were

.:isures that shielded the Agency's sensitive activities?

The dis-

astrous defection with all its benefits to the Communists seemed scandalous, and
required an explanation.

A careful scrutiny of security conditions at NSA

'WB.S

believed necessary to uncover undisclosed penetrations of the Agency that might
have been achieved by the Communists, o.nd to correct weaknesses that they could
exploit.

The task of probing the Martin and Mitchell case and of' closely

examining security conditions at NSA was undertaken by both the House Committee
on Un-American Activities and the "Kilday Committee," the former conducting the
more intensive investigation.

*

*

SECRET Report of Review of NSA Security Procedt~es and Status, Part I,
Sec 2, 1962; Report by the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
House of Representatives, Eighty-Seventh Congress, Second Session,
13 Aug 62, sub: Security Practices in the National Security Agency
(Defectlon of Bernon F. Nitchell and \Ulliam H. Martin).
The Un-American Activities Committee began a preliminary investigation

of the ca.se following the public announcement on 1 August 1960 that the two men
were missing.

The Committee authorized a formal investigation and hearings on

the National Security Aeency on 1 September 1960, the day after the Moscow press
conference which confirmed the defection of

~furtin

and Mitchell.

In the in-

vestigation and hearings that followed, the Committee recognized and respected
the sensitive nature of NSA 1 s operations.

*

*

Report by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62.

~1e

two Congressional inquiries probed deeply into many aspects of

NSA's security program, past and present.

NSA ansuered numerous separate

requests for information, either through the Department of Defense or directly.
llAWQlB VJ..."t c:JOI Hlt'f' SR''.lHH<l:rJ3 ONLY
-- ·--··-
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Before the House Committee on Un-.1\Jnerican Act:l"v:Lt:lea, the Director and Deputy
Director, the Chiefs, Office of Security Services e.nd Office of Personnel
Services, and less frequently other NSA officials appeared.

The preparation

of materials required by the inquiries wns time-consuming, and somet.imes
difficult, and diverted the Security Staff from its normal duties at a time
when they were increasingly lmrdensome. -x(b) (3)-P.L.

*

86-36

SECRE'l' Report of RevievT of NSA Security Procenures end Status
Sec 2, 1962; SECRET information furnished. l1~
30 Nov 62.

PcT't

T

I

Security restrictions hlndered the investigative efforts of the House
Conunittee on Un-.limerican Activities and denlecl to its staff much of the information it desired.

The question of what information could be made available

to the Cowatttee was crucial.

The Department of Defense sought to act as

intermed.iary, furnishing carefully prepared data to the Committee through
sui t.nble channels.
the

~,:nrtin

The latter, however, brushed. aside the formal briefing on

and Hi tchell case presented by the General Cotmsel, OSD, and tried to

obtain the information it requlred directly from Ar,ency officie.ls.

Some requests

had to be refused as contravening Presidentie.l directives or injurious to national
securi.ty.

The Commit. tee, for example, requested NSA to identify the security

'
evaluators who had approved Nartin's e.nd Mitchell's access
to COMINT so that they
could be

re~uested

to appear for questioning.

The Department of Defense stead-

fastly refused, but eventually agreed that the three evaluators concerned could
prepare written responses to written questions submitted by the Conunittee.

The

questions were forvrarded to the General Counsel, OSD, by letter in September 1961.
Before the evaluators \orere permitted to compose their e.ns\orers they were intervie\ored by the General Counr.el.

On anotht~J' occasion (ln Aur;ust 1961) the Chairman

of the Committee requec;ted the nAmes a.ml

d::;~.t.es

of interim and final clearances of

26 employees dismissed by n::;A (for r.exn:"'.l deviations) a.s n result of the review of
pcrr-;onneJ_ securit.;y

file~

:f'ollm-ri.ng tl1e nefection of

l b'\l AJI1R \1 If:. CB.i· . :f1 f

e1Lltf :1 !i .!_"

.1

\

l~artin

nnrl ttiitchcll --- a

1.':!.1 ,7
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request that also had to be denied.

-IC-

UNClJ\SSIFIED l.tr. , Frank f>. 'l'a venncr, .Tr. , Director Commit tee on
Un-American Activities, House of Reps to Mr. Cyrus R. Vance, GenernJ
Counsel, DOD, 5 Sep 61 (in SECRE'r Report of Rev ie\<1 of NGA Security
Procedures ond Status, Part I, Sec 2); Report by the House Committee . m
Un-.American Activities, 13 Aug 62.

il-

The ina.bili·ty oi' the Committee to obtain the information it required
bece.use of security considerations

\<la.s

frustrating at first.

The Connnittee

complained that at the outset of its probe, "the Defense Department which has
jurisdiction over NSA exhibited great reluctance to cooperate."

The Chairman

of the Committee and the Secretary of Defense eventually agreed upon a plan of
cooperation in February 1961 which greo.tly fnciHtated the investigation.

1\.t

the end, in its summation of the probe, the Committee commended the Department
of Defense and NSA for the manner in which they he.d assisted the investigation
and for their actlons to correct deficiencies revealed during the inquiry.

*

*

Report by the House Committee on Un-American Activitles, 13 Aug 62.

The Committee's report on "Security Pra.ctices in the National Security
Agency" published on 13 August 1962 found much to criticize in the Agency's
personnel recruitment and security clearance practices.

It contended that the

Agency had not complied with the intent of Department of Defense directives
pertaining to the hiring of employees and the granting of interim clearances.
Starting in 195l, the Agency had invoked the emergency provisions of the DOD
d:l.recti ves which permitted the hiring of persons before their Na.tional Agency
Checks were completed.

Tha.t practice, begun because of the Korean War emergency

and continued until 1960, was cnntrnry to the limitation t.hA.t security requirements for hiring employees could. be YJaived only for specified positions, after
a findl.ng that

*

th~

action was necessa.ry for national defense.

Ibid.

llr'T~T.f,

··-

*

'.'Tf
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·.:.'he Agency had also :l.,nvoked the ewei'(~ency provisions of the Defense
Department regulations which authorlzed the granting of an interim clearance
to a.

ne~

employee before the completion of a full field investigation.

Instead

of granting such clearances to individual emergency appointees, the Agency, since
1951, had given interim clearances to all new emi>loyees who passed a Nationa.l
Agency Checlt. and a polygraph interview.

The report contended that the departure

from the spirit and intent of the a.ppointment and interim cleare.nce regulations
"had the effect of vitiating their effectiveness as security measures even while
there was technical compliance v~i th them."

*

*

Report.by the House Committee on Un-America.n Activities, 13 Aug 62.

NSA was criticized for overemphasizing and misusing the polygraph by.
relying on it

primariJ~

for adjudication rather tban for investigative leads.

It was contended that the Agency placed far too much reliance on the accuracy of
the polygraph interview as a means of conclusiv~l~ determining an employee's
sui ta.bili ty for

a

security clearance.

The report quoted Mr. J •· Edgar Hoover's

views that.the polygraph was merely an investigative aid, and by itself was not
a conclusive determinant of guilt or innocence.

The charge was made that NSA

dld not utilize the polygraph interview in its proper role as an investigative
aid.

The Office of Security Services restricted access to reports and records

of polygraph interviews to its own members, thus depriving PERS of information
that could have a direct bearing on a.n appll.cant's suitability for employment.
Recognition by NSA of the polygraph's real value in providing
"investigative direction" might have chaneed the results of the background investlgation of 1•11 tchell.
a youth -- admissions

Lacking his polygraph admissions of sex deviations as

'~hich

the clearance evaluator had decided llere not of a

disqualifying nature -- the Al.r Force investiga.tors were denied leads into an
area of considerable sit;nl.ficance for determlning Nitchell's suitability for
employment.

'rhe Cornmi.ttee 's· cri ticlsm made no a.llmrances for NSA' s policy of

assuring applicants that; their polyl_!;rnph intervie,.rs would be treated o.s

219
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confidential in return for voluntarily submitting to the procedure.
The Committee found that, at the time that Martin and Mitchell were
hired, sometimes the judgment of only one medium grade (GS-9) evaluator
determined whether the results of a background investigation or polygraph interview were favorable or not.

If everything appeared to be in order, he vas not

required to obtain concurrence in his judgment from anyone else.

In a few

instances, the same evaluator reviewed all investigative findings pertaining to
an employee, and thus was the only person to pass judgment on his security
acceptability.

The Committee concluded that the Director, Security, had

delegated too much authority to the security evaluators.
The Committee charged that

~~A 1 s

security procedures were faulty in

that they did not prevent the hiring of persons who were security risks -- a
charge that was substantiated by the dismissal of the
discussed.

26 employees previously

The Committee contended that prior to its in•estirations, NSA

did not understand the security threat paned by employees who were homosexuals
or sex deviates.
As its final criticism, the Committee cited the failure of the Agency
to notify the FBI when its employees were transferred to other locations (NSA
routinely reported the names of new employees to the FBI).

Thus when NSA sent

Martin to the University of Illinois in the Fall of 1959 the FBI was not notified.
The FBI consequently could not know that the William H. Martin, who, the
Committee alleged, had associated with Communists while attending the University
of Ill.inois during 1959 and 1960, was an NSA employee.
. (b) (3)-P.L.

*I

loss,

*

86-36

challenges/the implication that the FBI knew

.....,.,.,u:~ra.,.c--aa""""mw~I"TI"TI"Tl"'lllau"'l~lvm:l"!!!"'''t""'t.,I"""tt~~Lt the University of Illinois was associated vith

Communists. A check of Martin's nam!! in the indices of the FBI field office
serving the Vniversi:: of I~11nois area was negative. SECRET information
ft~nished byL
__
_
10 Jun 63; Report by the House Committee
on Un-Arnerican Activ ies, 3 Aug ~2.

J

The Committee's report of 13 August
in security policies and procedures in NSA.

1962 did not conclude its interest
Another aspect of the Committee's

DOCID: 3094645

ac·:.ivitieL was its sponsorship of legislative proposals designed to
security in the Agency.

*

stren~then

*

Report by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62; SECRET
Report of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I, Sec 2;
CONFIDENTIAL information furnished by Roy R. Banner, Legal Advisor, NSA,
30 Nov 62.

4.

Proposed Legislation for NSA
The possibility of strengthening security in NSA through legislation

was explored by the Agency, the Department of Defense, and the House Un-American
With the status of the CIA in mind, NSA officials proposed

Activities Committee.

that Congress directly tmderwrite the authority of NSA in a Federal statute that
would exempt NSA from the termination procedures prescribed by Public Law 733 e.nd
from the U. S. Civil Service Commission's authority (under the Performance Rating
Act of 1950) to inspect NSA's administration of performance rating plans, ineluding appeals to the USCSC.
The initial impetus for proposing such legislation for NSA was provided
by the President's Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities.
response to its request, the Director, NSA, on

In

18 September 1960, submitted

recommendations for strengthening security in NSA in the light of the Martin and
Mitchell case.

The Director's views were reflected in the following recommendations

by the Board, submitted to the President on 4 October 1960:

(1) that assurances be

provided that no individual be employed or retained by NSA unless his employment is
clearly consistent with national security; (2) that the Secretary of Defense or
his designee be granted fQll discretionary authority to terminate the services of
an employee; (3) that NSA be exempted from
when justified by security reasons.
legislative action.

*

~ertain

Civil Service requirements

The Board's proposals obviously would require

*

SECRET Report of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I, Sec 2.
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The President requested {31 October 1960) the views of the Secretary
of Defense on the Board's proposals, and the latter, in turn, asked

(9 November 1960) the Director, NSA, for his comments.

In stating the Agency's

position the Acting Director, NSA, Dr. Louis W. Tordella, strongly endorsed the
Board's recommendations.

*

*

The standard in the Board's first recommendation,

UNCLASSIFIED Memo, Acting Director, NSA {Dr. Louis W. Tordella) for the
Sec Def, (Attn: Gen. G. B. Erskine, USMC-Ret, Ass't to the Sec Def, Special
Ops) 18 Nov 60, Serial N 450l~, sub: Recommendation of the President's
Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelli.gence Activities (in SECRET Report
of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I, Sec 2, 1962).

of course, was currently being followed, but the standard would be even more
authoritative if Congress established 1 t.

The second recommendation "would

overcome certa:l.n inadequacies in termination authority.~·

Public Law 81-733

authorized the Secretary of Defense to terminate employment in the interest of
national security, but procedural requirements and other safeguards provided to
employees tended to emasculate the effectiveness of that authority.

For

example, NSA might have to disclose highly classified information in a hearing
or judicial proceeding.

Legislation that bestowed full discretionary authority

on the Director, NSA, to terminate employment, consequently was highly desirable.
Finally, with regard to the third recommendation, Public Law 86-36 {29 May 1959)
provided NSA some relief from Civil Service requirements, but certain "undesirable
restrictions" remained.

NSA positions were under Schedule A, and consequently

were subject to review by the Civil. Service Commission.
restrictions was desirable.

Relief from both

Dr. Tordella concluded by urging that consideratj.on

be given to providing express Congressional statutory authority for the establishment of NSA, in the event that the Board's proposals were acceptable to the
Congress.

*

SECRI~

*
Report of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I, Sec 2.

The Secretary of Defense recognized the advantages of the proposed
legislation for NSA, but he believed they were out"reighed by certain disnd vantage!?.
· ·-··----
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He ·1-1ns

concerned over the liltelihood that efforts to institute

pnr~lcular:cy

summary termination of employment for reasons of national security would arouse
widespread criticism for denying to any employee so discharged his
court. 11

11

day in

On 15 December 1960, the Secretary of Defem>e opposed proposing such

a law at that time, but left the door open for such action in the future if it
was regarded as necessary.
the

Sec~etary

On 9 January 1961, the Director, NSA, requested that

of Defense reconsider NSA's requirements for legislation, and sub-

mitted a draft bill.
tbe interest of the

The matter was tabled, however, pending clarification of
11

Kilday Subcommittee 11 of the House Armed Services Cotmnittee

in initiating such legislation.

*

*

UNCLASSIFIED Memo, Brig. Gen. Edward G. Lansdale, Deputy Ass•t to the Sec
Def (Special Ops) for the Executive Secretary, NSC, 15 Dec 60, sub: Seventh
Report to the President by the President's Board of Consultants on Foreign
Intelligence Activities, dated October 1~, 1960; tmCLASSIFIED DIRNSA Memo
for the Sec Def (Attn: Gen. G.B. Erskine, USMC-Ret, Ass•t to Sec Def
(Special Ops), 9 Jan 61, (Serial: N0083) sub: Legislation for the NSA,
(both in Rubel Report, Part I, Section 2).

The project was revived by a coimllunication from the General Counsel,
DOD, on 9 tJiay 1961, stating his desire to resume action in the Department of
Defense on NSA's request for legislation, since it appeared that the anticipated
hearings of the

11

Kilday Subcommittee" would not be scheduled.

the Director, NSA, submitted a revised request for legislation.

Three days later,
The principal

change would assign to the Secretary of Defense rather than to the Director,
NSA, authority to terminate employment in the Agency for reasons of national
security without the need to follow the procedures prescribed by PL 733·

*

*

UNCLASSIFIED DIRNSA l~emo, for Sec Def (Attn: Gen. G.B. Erskine), 12 ltJB.y 61 1
(Serial: N15J.2) sub: LegisJntion for the NSA, (Rubel Report, Part I, Sec 2).

The plan for strenr,thening security in USA eventually received the
powerful support of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

The Chair-

man of the Committee, Reprcsentati ve Francis E. \·Jalter, on 8 February 1962,
introduced a bill (U.n.

10171~)
Jll\lfftH~

designed

11

to achieve m':l.Ximum security for the

VIA COIHU':P SIWlfti!1I£ QIJIX
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Agency and to strengthen the Director of NSA in providing it."

Fol.l.owing a

hearing on that bill in an executive session attended b.Y representatives of all
interested departments and agencies, a revised or "clean bill" was introduced
by Mr. Walter on 12 June 1962 as H.R. 12082.

*

*

Report by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62, sub:
Security Practices in the NSA; H.R. Report No. 2120 (87th Congress,
2nd Session) 2 Aug 62, sub: Amending the Internal Security Act of 1950 to
Provide for Maximum Personnel Security in the NSA.

The bill (H.R. 12082) would amend the Interna.l Security Act of 1950 by
adding a Title IV - "Personnel Security Procedures in National Security Agency."
The first of the six sections of the bil.l (Section 401) affirmed the intent of
Congress that strict security standards
classified information in NSA.

aha~

govern employment and access to

The Secretary of Defense was to prescribe

regulations to ensure that employment and access to classified information in
NSA vas "clearly conslstent with the national security."

The next provision

(Section IJ02) established as a requirement for employment in NSA, the favorable
appraisal of a full field investigation of each applicant.

To assist the

Secretary of Defense and the Director, NSA, in handling cases where doubt
existed about the granting of final clearances, or eligibility for continued
access, the establishing of one or more boards of appraisal was prescribed.
No person could be granted access to classified information contrary to the
recommendations of such a board.

*

*

H.R. Report No. 2120 (87th Congress, 2nd Session), 2 Aug 62, sub:
Amending the Internal Security Act of 1950.

The bill would authorize the Secretary of Defense summarily to
terminate the employment of any officer or employe.e of the Agency 'Whenever he
determined that procedures prescribed in applicable laws for that purpose
could not be invoked for reasons of national security (Section 403).

An

employee terminated under that section retained the right to seek or accept
employment in any other department or agency of the government, if he 'Was

DOCID: 3094645
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1 'tS

stand by reaffirming the findings of the Cormnission on Government Security in
a report to the President and

Con~ress

dated.21 June

1957. The Commission

concluded that "the security interests conunitted to its [NSA •FJ care were so
great, a.nd the consequences of error so devastating, that authority to deviate
from a proposed uniform loyalty program for Federa.l employees should be granted
to this agency."

*

*

Report by the Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives,
lJ Aug 62, p. 20.

Finally the bill would amend both the Performance Rating Act of 1950
and Public Law 86-36 of 29 May 1959 to exempt NSA from restrictive Civil

Service procedures.

The changes would give NSA exemptions similar to those

granted by Congress to other sensitive agencies.

The former, for example,

required the Civil Service Commission to inspect the administration of performance ratings and permitted employees to appeal performance ratings to the
Commission.

*

*

Public Law 86-36, 86th Congress, H.R. !1-599, 29 May 59; H.R. Report
No. 2120, 2 Aug 62, sub: Amending the Internal Security Act of 1950.

The legislation proposed by Representative Walter had the approval

o~

the Department of Defense, and no objections to it were raised by the DepartFent
of Justice and the U. S. Civil Service Commission.

The House Un-American

Activities Committee reported the bill favorabl¥ on 2 August 1962, and it was
subsequently passed by the House of Representatives.
not act on the measure before Congress adjournc1l.

The Senate, however, did

Sponsors of the bill intended

to reintroduce the measlrre in the next Congress, and they were confident that

*

1t

would then be enacted into la,T.

*

H.R. Report No. 2120, 2 Aug 62; CONFIDEWI.'IAL infonnntion provided by

Roy R. Banner, Legal Advisor, NSA.

IIAPJ:I3LB 'Hit 08MH1'!:' CHliPHffii;B OWL! .
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Impact on NSA' s Security Program
The defection of Martin and Mitchell provided a powerful stimulus for

overhauling and strengthening security in NSA.

For the first time, represent-

atives of the Secretary of Defense and the Congress subjected the Agency's
security procedures and practices to critical scrutiny, and sought to determ1.ne
how the protection afforded by it to sensitive materials could be improved.
Changes made by NSA as a result of internal analysis and scrutiny from outside
have been discussed in this narrative within the context of the various programs
to which they applied.

Beyond any doubt no other event has had, or is likely

to have in the future, a greater impact on the Agency's security program.
The Director, NSA, assured the Secretary of Defense in November 1960
that the standards he would establish for both hiring and clearance would be
specific and would be "experimentally severe toward determining and adopting
the maximum degree of severity which maintainance of a workforce can tolerate."

*

*

UNCLASSIFIED Memo, Director, NSJ\, for the Secretary of Defense (Attn:
Assistant to Sec Def, Special Ops), 14 Nov 60, (Serial N4333), sub:
Current NSA Security Policies.

Revised procedures for screening applicants gave much more attention to ·
determing suitability for employment, and required careful evaluation of all
pertinent factors through coordinated actions by PERS and SEC.

The mandatory,

pre-employment, medical examination was henceforth expanded to include a
psychological screening to ascertain a candidate's mental and emotional fitness
for employment.

Applicants who gave indications of emotional instability were
I

then examined by the Agency's psychiatrists.

Information derived by the Office

of Security Services from its investigative sources, including all data obtained
through polygraph interviews, vas thereafter routinely made available to the
Office of Personnel Services for its use in evaluating suitability for initial
or continuing employment.

The Service investigative agencies benefited by

receiving the data derived from the polygraph interviews of applicants.

*

*

Report by the House Comudttee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62; SECRET
Memo, M5 to ADMS, 16 Apr 62, sub: Assessment of' M5 Respons1biHt:1.es a.nd
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1~1

pertinent factors were weighed in determining eligibility for

access to cryptologic materials.

At least two independent evaluations of a

candidate's eligibility for a clearance were made in SEC, and two additional
independent evaluations of his suitability for hiring were made in PERS.
Doubtful cases were referred to the Director of

Sec\~ity

and the Director.of

Personnel, and if they were unable to resolve a case, it was referred to the
Director, NSA.

Under the revised procedures, applicants could not be given

even conditional appointments unless they had passed all screening except the
full field investigation.

The changing of a conditional to a permanent

appointment, and the granting of a COMINT clearance, depended on a favorable
report of a full background investigation.

The revised procedures brought

greater confidence in the reliability of newly hired and newly cleared employees,
but since they were so time-consuming, they raised the problem of how to reconcile the Agency's security policies with its recruitment objectives.

*

*

Report by Committee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62; SECRET Report of
Review of NSA Security Procedures and Statue, Part I, Section 2.

Concern over the reliability of the Agency's employees resulted in the
review of all security files containing unresolved derogatory information, no
matter how trivial.

As noted previously, upon completion of the survey in

August 1961 more than a thousand files had been processed, and 26 employees had
been dismissed for sexual deviations.

Meanwhile, the Military Departments

were encouraged to render their periodic reinvestigations of.NSA employees
more meaningful.

*

*

SECRET Report of Review of NSA Security Procedures and Status, Part I,
Section 2; Report by the Committee on Un-American Activities, 13 Aug 62.

The demands made on NSA's security staff as a direct result of the
defection of Martin and Mitchell seriously overtaxed the resources of the
Office of Security Services.

The diversion of SEC employees from normal duties

to special tasks from September 1960 until the Spring of 196l.temporarily
JL\NBY!l Vlh Set!Bl'%' Olb\1'RfE!LS 6Nf1f
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weakened some forms of security protection afforded to the Asency.
standards set for personnel security, however, vere accompanied

by

The higher
a substantial

enlargement of the staff administering them, and the great interest in strengthening the security program brought a response to most of its requirements, though
in the important area of internal security supervision SEC did not at once obtain
all the reinforcements estimated to be necessary to insure the continuing
reliability of all the Agency's employees.

JIANQiil!l '!It. OOHIN'f' CIJANffl!!M em!:!
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plans to defect

to tlle USSR.

(2)

3he1la .aawater, aka 'Lad:y Zorro, ·· llaa been an ~

a:t the c.u Club, Ba.ltilaare, MarylaDd.
~

'tbirty or !'Drt7 dates vi'th UartiZl in t.be 3al:tiacmt-

--.

-~-----

She adY1aed tb&t s.be bad

....:.

>(b I

I6I
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Wa.shil:lgton

- COntacts (cent' d)

area·

She also stated tllat @a

Martin

H1f

in.l..c:Gd.oc.,. Snglud, 1.u JuJ.y

1960,

a nigb.t club in ~·

ller presen¢e in &.gland in July

has been

~

ver11"1ed..

in per.-e!"'"".,ed

vlJelt .she vas~

~cerose.-"USl 3e.z: :J?ract1ce~

1....---------------'~~

~

1960

Ihtervi.e1tu with otller :female ente:rtal.Ders

1lt:WOcili.Jtl C :JB'tU..., ;,ri>.lie i.."l .7apl:il tmd

mme

at

a£ a aa.:.U.st:!.c ...

t4.___________,

:1Mb; ngtnn

jtat.e,

ioihel'e

~rtj.n

tban did the thited. Jtatea ami t.bat ~ ti:Uted

3tatea bad be«ue d"'&f'!Mrate.
,..-.

-

-

lolartizl aJ..ao bel.1evad tQat. 3ov1et
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?Gl"30t11ll Associates • Contaets ( eont 'd)
mislead the e.-amdner.

rw indiViduals are

ecctinued that

caopl.etely "elecn"

aze concamed and vas
of his escapades his

~

~

}1art1n

believed

as far u tllei:r

'b8ckg;n::runds

the opiniar:l that it lle admitted.

total.

e. port1oa

baekground. wcu1d be overlooked by thoR

I

I
( 4.)

.Anatol I. Zverev, a .remer

ens:t»eer

ill the

Soviet Army vbo was

taken .?r.....30ner by the ae~ in l91f.2 and v"'....o, s.t"ter living in

eapbmt by t:le Geman tJ.rJJr:f du:ring World War

( 5)

~r Char.lee .?ulvar1, s ~

Catbolie illlive:rs1ty.

n:.
!'ef'tlsee, teacba at

Be 1a atJ t'8ted t:n:a !Us V1.ta tmd llve8 vitb

Attilla 3tanko, aka CzJlrar,lm,
·-'

9. :1Qm8

3l.mgarlaQ ~

Be ~'"'"

fp) (3) -P.L. 86-36

DOCID: 4198663
?e~ Assoeiatea -

Contacts ( eant.' d)

to be Mi."tcbell t s ":nost intimate cont'14ant" and has ensased in

extensive aoe1al and athl.etic activity With him.
infol"mmld.

~lis

secretary at Clttbo.lic tTnive.rsity that he was to

lutve acecmp&n:i ed Martin and Hi tdlell

or\.the

Pulvari

to bi!xico in .June 1960

but

wsa.

(7) \I.__ _ _ _ _ _ ____.I fomer iliita.r;: assignee to ~A, 3hareci.
11':in#! quart.ers '11 t.-1. ~ at ~!le Ltdverai:t;r.

-:a

ha-ve di.3cuased de:feetian With him,

i4arti.n ia reported

al~deaies

lttlollledge of MartJ.n end M:tte.bell 's plans.

Ele

prf...or

is the claae fricori

sewrity alaeranee at IDA has been suspended.

( 8)

Morton Gild Jean 4~ .JcckiXIIl, :t"r1.eDds

or

:.fartin at the

t1ni"?el"Sit7 at: UJ 1oo1.a, are both knaWn to ~ ~...._ _ _ _ _____.

L...------.....lm~paet.uaDd, ant~
;·. ~._· : •.:....-!
•

'··~.,

!

-':1

(b) (6)

o£ coat1mrtna a.:Uvitiea-.

(b) (3) -P.L.

86-36
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?encmal. A8eoc:1ate8 - Cartacts (cant' d)

{9)

Robert F. Mclsugb:ton,. J:r., ~ easpl.o)wl at. the zt:.ore

Scllool of &l.eetrical. ~gineering, the University
<aU

an illstructor of .M1tcbel.l at Stanf'Ol."d Un.S:veraity and a

Journal.

In addition to the

be had soe18l aasoe1ation

:ae

at Pemlsy1'!JM1a,

llas adm1tted t.bat he

eontact v.t:th Mitchell at .::.'tsn:to.rd,

nth Mitcbell

1

D.c .

and Jfarti.n 1n lfcab1.Dgtan,

lin uarcli i§lr,

(b ) ( 6 )

"While att.end1ng COltl:sbia lhivereity lllld sttd.ied at the Jefferson
Sehool. o£ .soctal .;lciences dur1Dg the sprins

~

that

~I

o:r

1947.

liuuJnncuul94B~uutb&t

never llad i.d.ea.la ~ witil those ofl
~

tb.«t be

:reporf"...ed that.

1lilri.

~

3e add:i:tionally

~

~

in

:>fc.!:Je~t.on

Young ?eoplea

listed

~vexal

~i'ilS

'(b) (6)

§.

lotid t.llat
lxt ilss been

he

individuals on ll1.l

Cit1::ecs o£ America.

Mt::!iaugi:1ton

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~)
exprused. thei:r cooeom

~ ll

auspem:.i Zlad been '3p1'i.ng

ror

nasing airera:f't vhieb tJ:Jey

t.De '!lr11ted ::ltates."

(l0)\1....~~~~~----'~& conn.nnieedftms t..eebnicims in the U. 3.

-- - · - - - - - - - - - - - -

~'

(6)

(b) (3) -P.L.

86-36
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Per3ona1 Aasocistes - Contac::ta (coot t d}

D

reportedly listed on b..is sts:temant o£ ?ersoaal Ri.story an

1nd:1viduaJ. alleged to be a ~

c.

o-r tile

CcEaun1st Party.

/dditional In.vo.stigJitioa

Pertillelt 1nquL.-ie:a are being oocducted relat.i ve to t.be develqnent
a£

ecotacta and assoeia+'...es vbo

~ ha"Je

beec iDBt1"\2m8Dtal in or

i.olOVl.edseshle o£ the mibve.I'8lal of au.-t1ll and Mitchell aoi V1lO :aay

llllve .exe:reised or may b4 1n a poaiti,on to exerd.ae s1railar 1rlf'l.ulmces
upon other l'IDA ea;ployees.

;~

i!::;

--

~---

-~~

In"v"Utigat.ion of Pulvari,

·.

-,

L:a ~~

~ -.:r.,~:~

i~ J

Mcllaugb:ton.~

'!be)' bath have bel.cllged to the
Chet.JS Allsod.atioo and the lEA

~

~

Club.

Diven of the .American

Both htrll!t "been President

tw.Elt;r-oo.e members o:L the IfSA Chelle Club have been interviewed to

detemine l12:1ether *-rtin or Mi.tcbell !lave eatabli£bed oay f'ore18n

~

m:

t;.he

att.eDpt wa ·retoed..

,ersocal

11'\'eS.t

aL Mllr'...in ar 1C.tme, 1 •

No one

'W:I!

lo"CI'.lted w.ho k.neV anythjJ:ls

.!:W>-i'ta, political. orieatation or

!fBA Chao Cl..ub

~

ocxrrl~.iom

deac:r:1bed Mttehell

DOCID: 4198663
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Cbess. ( cout 'd)

to heve CCX!Illented on new articl.ea eoa.cem1ng an kiertcan ai.rcraf't

ehot down by Russian pilots.

ilorle .recall 8tJ:Y a:p.res.s:iona of'

i..dea.logical. opinioo or political leaning..

r.tttcb.ell

1AlS

One

associatins Vith an tmtde.ntit:ted.

Ulf~Dber

states that

;mrried \la!Wn.

'spoiled ead grasping. ;

It ve.a lea.nled that ooe Anatol Zverev (prevtou.al;y e:cpl.ai ned under
~rsonal kasoclatea},

a pers.au of ?Q.asaian

ext.raetion~ bad conta.cted

DOCID: 4198663
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Viktor Kmkfn l3oo.kstoro
A.

Coverage

l!ased upon the speculatio.o.

or

a ehecls sssoc1ate

or Martin

that

Vi..l.'-tor itl:lmkin Bookstore, J..c.vesti¢1on hGs been conducted to
detezmi.ne ll'hetber either Martin.

Mr.

~

Mra. Kaznldn..

or Mitchell were known

to

Tile poe.eib.le aiSDificonee of th:1.a 1Zlfomat1on

stems ban t.lle :fact that t.be lta;ek1 n Eookstore is tl:ie largeat

pu.rveyor of RW.s.sian language l i te:retUl"'e in the Ml!ft.l:'q)Ol.itan
~-l?eltimore

a.rea..

It is alJo :axM1

t.0

be frequented by

DOCID: 4198663
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A.

Coverage
~ive in~t1oo

has "Oe6ll dane in tbe vicinity a£ Champeign-

Urbana and the Univers.ity of" Illinois to detenld.ne t.be activitieo,

associates, int.eretrts and inf'l.U0Ilees. to wh:icll Martin wu exposed
whi.le at'te.nd.i.ng the Oni vera:i ty from September 1959 until June 1960.
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University of illinois

( Coot'd)

and po.licie# in connect.ion with lr.:tellili§ellce matters rmd with
govel'rul2Ilt

t:reatmnt of scientists.
person~

a ner-IO'I.l.S and sarcastic

Ire bas 1leen described an

arrogant and gi"'en to brs.gging

about llis "inside knavledge'' of !hlited States intelligence
ect.iv-1 ties.

.t'\aso.cia"'"..es o-f 14artin were among the signers ~

.:1

petition :protesting the dismisaal of a proi"essor :trom the

Uni'V'e:"S1ty because of objectionable v1evs publi.sbed on the

subJect of .Jex.

~ VSB

heard to ~'"1 about the re-

oatrictions :.m :foreign travel i.J:lpo6ed "cy' the National. Security
.~-;t

up...---n its employees ru..."<l to bave ::nentioned the possibility

ire tc.ld a :friend

c:f d.e:fectian.

~t

he 1JBd. been to see a United

'3tates : :mg:-esaman ::.nd nnd related to hi.:!. sozoo "3ellai ti ve .bi'or-

i'o~i~ courrtl""J "u-ut

had been told -::.a ·• (;p

.;;bout the 'Y'"'~0rnatL.;n.

(:3ubsequent.

'.ter".i.f:ied :.3e 3.bove ..'.ni'or.Jat.L:m.)

oo~' ~

i....'1~iev with

?!~B....-tin i.3 :;aid to

to "'!reer> :miet '
GvngreaS1!18ll ilay>.z

.hzro.-e c:omp.la:i.ned.

about !Us inabil..L 't""./ to f:!.nd 3n inte.llee+...;ual,..l.,y sui table ,11flte &l<i -ea

have expressed adlil:L.-atiQD. :for Russian society.
llave

~ed

IIe is repor+...ed to

a 'r'-3i tor Y1"t!l a loaded gas oun once when anmle%"ing

his door.
An associate o"£
~or

:wt::.n

::Jta:ted that Martin o;ras e.xperieneed .l.a t.be

ii!lir!rOOcopic ,jbjects.

bad a l.argi:e collee't:io.n

~

!1e also i3 reported to have

Japanese art obJects acd curi.Oa-1 ::m.lCl:1

SECRET
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a£ which be gave rN8"J or sold during hie term

Be is said to have

._____

mo

tbe th1VQ%'Sj, ~.

bemll

·(

b l (6 l

__.linu~Sji~ mad Cbi<Ut(p..

B1s teleplxme records

re£l.eet late-bour eella to a public ta.lephane lxxJtb in tbe btme-

ment o£ a
~

~asP

music hall which ia in tbe same bloclt as the

Bookstol."e 11 the aut.l.e't

tor all Coislamist Part.y literatu:re

in the Clliee6) U'ett, tmd Wicb. is located three blocks: f"rom tbe

headquarters

ar

tbe Comrlamist Party in Cb:.leego.

There ia :pract.i-

and Mi.t:c:bell llhile Martin vas at Illinois •

-

Inquiries conce:miDg peat recipients o:t !& :fellowsl:U:pa at t!»e

is eoocerned ..

to t.be ac:tjvi~ of the Ccnmmist ~at the University 0'£

Til1nojs with specific Ngsrd to tlle asaoc1.ate8 and activities of
:Girti:l.
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Navy

Dutz

tba 1la117 have bea1 revitMid

in~.

Gerved ea superiors or co--wrkeTs

.fnenda aDd 'ima

or

~ ;ll~ ~

.:JUty..four po~

wno

Martin end M.itebe.U 1:1 Japan

than 2-ti tct.iell.

;,la,.-t!n

appeared to be 1.U.tC:le.U 1 3 onl,y z~crn.

~~ ~:1n ~reased. Ai3

f!bougtlt

t:..t tt as dcmed· AD

bJr <me re:rc-..:e

:;,reference for ''?Ylr.!! Coomm:iSJ '

llf'ter-tl:.!e-~

op1n1Ga exp:reesed

i.Q41este4 Itlrt1n vaa CQF~,pl ete17 let't1&t.

SECRET
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IArt.l (c:ont 'd)

:Je"ve!"BJ. .references l:""'-lat.ed. that Ma..-tin 111-;ro.ya :bad ronsidert\bla

period o:t time
One indivldual mentio..'l\ld that Mart!.n

hotel owner 1n YOk.o£wml tor private

.had~

Vit.h a Je.panese

entertair'~t.

Accordi.n.g

to this pel"son,. the en.te-rtatnment ~ attended by Martin sad

otber Nnvy enlisted :nen and invoJ.ved two ~ femsles

:ndividual d.eecrlbed aa an
?a=- ~.

asso~

of

~

two

Cl"'686iilB

;5.ov4...et. agerrta in tbe

MD i.nf"olWlt.icn Meeived to date lnt!icntes

~at

;ertL"l

DOCID: 4198663
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:4ed:ical
A.

Inf~

Cov.erage
l~ and

Ei'tortJJ haw been mad.c to

1nterviev a.ll. ,L)ilysiciana,

l)QYCh:L.et:d.frt.o, .·~ OJ: other ~-itionen With vhQI!1. .Martin
~.

or M:ltobell hu:ve h.ed.

This has been dane in order to

devel.op int'ormation rex'J.ect..tns ~ tile emt.iomU.

~ciD"t

.md psychiatr-ist

t.be l& ?.nc.ical. Center
~-s.

nt

tne

dentin,

Mitche1 1 's

l>iarti:l aDd Mitahell..

~vo

h&~

tne

~'EA

MitcbelJ. have been
~ ~ived

to

~

nnis ..

:cr atnor .:¢lY:s1C4l.

·::..:--~

:x;:rcJlO.lc-:;i~1

;~

;U,.lla..

i:t.stinet:bre

beet! reviewed, :13

l~in ~

~aJ.nt.s.

hllJtmiza:t!an 5bot.s :in c013lleC'd.oo id.tl1 his

n.o ::ccc..-r.s :l.f

~tamin

~

;,hdiclll Center revealed that both

:!Jli'rel"'si 0....-y ::r£ .::...:l.inoi;.J.

:·tl:te.bell' s

1~ l'EOOrds of:

re~

Int'or.:!atii%1.
~:-"'.ecor..W ~

H

~sician,

l!..a:rt.i.:\ ~ s medical

been rev:1.e\red.

M'liG tllose of the thive...--si't"J ct n
3.

optalaet,rtat,.

been cz.uut!ooed.

Uni'Vtm3i t.y of Wtulh1:lgton

a.tabllit-.r of

2la8

~.i

!f!:1e :lent..ist.

JSA

~~dical

~n

that

>:Jr

~dtcl'..oll

.n.ns nat

Center

:'iartin

!lS5i.J.~

~·i.J e$ ,;:cnta.in

;)()~tic:.

has a _Bbobia lor ehetr'..ng

observed ell;1 otber gjnS'f1 ar or

~....stie=.

)!ttehel1's optcm&tris:t ~..:bed :.u:~cileJ1 as ·5baeot ~. ·

.:tttche.1 1 1 s ;xsrsonal physidml llas treated :.UtcCe.U

COil.Plaints. !D

~

~or

Ee

pbyai.cal

or • • 1.~ l1e referred ;4tc.hell to a

~at ~.U.tc:bell'a

re;.ueot. Mitebel.l bad advi:Jed him that

SECRET
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~cal ~5!1

aau

he

(eom,td)

a persanal theory ~ wale ~ce and rtabed. to

til.~

~

it vith

psych:iatrlat.

Mitcaellttl DSYch1atrl:tt (Dr. CJ.t.u.-.....nce SchUt, 5llver .3pri:cg,
M.tJ.t7~md.)

him on 30 l~

1960

Gi'1d 3 .lU!:ie ~-

Mitcllel.l diOOUSiiled .h.i4
~

to

"'e"J.~ 1.1~1

stri~

:Jit

tJ.Us occtUJion

autilarl:t.y ,-;;£
-~ ~

~'\gn:in

~

saDe :-~.nd.

recorda

~t.y

~ing

.Al.tbaugb. i'«tcilell

tl.

~'\fer

is ot tile
~'i

ot the

~,

beiJJg used, ~~ ~m or
cOZl.GU.l~ ~rould ';)-e

.bt:: taLJ.ed to

~-wled.ge

to lie :;ut'i'e.rixlg 'Jec-s.use

oJ1~ 1.1.

:.fi. tc..'iall oover .:"e8ciied the

Jam

out

tbe second "Vi.Git,

W...""e ~

a.ctua.l .)1"0hli31 but tors ~iat

1::tttdlell wu.=; ":t::

11~at

~..

and w...Je+...he.i': t1w

cooridence.

in

':n.l.fi

S&Y

~the fi..-.ost vilfit_.

"tbeor1es on

cott~ 0"\ro:' Yha;.t

s. rocarding 1e'91ce

tn.'th. rorums

~h:tt

~

aclalovleO&e a. persocal

M:J:t.cbcll shoVed
~~.r

B'e ~uent:l;T

1'i:mt saw Mlt.cUstll an 25 _. l$6J.

~th ~.:!.:tiee ..

e:mteased

.:!,.

kept

;?e:rsonal

con.C.ict

0r~

~ -"51~ :litJ.-

X: !.he ·.JP1nivn

i.'iW

'

Mq ~ 3Ct:i"d.ty, the

opia.iar1 tbat Mitchell has bad

a

~

~

all :.US

~

a:t tbe \.b1~ 0'£ T.!.'inoi.a ~reveal that~

ll.i"e.

•ma treated in tlle \linter of ~959-60

ai1-mtmt.

3'Ues

~

o:r

~

oo

~

o:r:

ror

a ~ ?e&pir~

~gical

or giwn to Imt:1n.

SECRET

coa.ool11ng
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:~cal.. Infwmation

TOO

~

( Cont' d)

rue rega:rd::!.na Msrt.in' s

conmlt&tions at the

univerlii~J' of ~ ~ Center 1n ~

194$ 1laa

obtain oosi.stance relative to tw

~

~ C4mter to

~,

or

Vi:., hU .PQOr

~=

per.t'Ol'l19l1Ce and his~

eerta1n par:lOD&JJ:ty ~ Wich be belis\led 'lllere llOt

canGW:iw to I§JOd soe1al
~

of the

:rtatt

~~..

Prior to il.iD

illteJ:"y"t_ew by

o:f ~ Oounee.ll.J.ng Center) ~-tin ~

an autcbi~ and vas g:;t~ a bstt;.s:y of? ~gi::nl tost8 ..

.· · · . . · · . . · · . . · . . · l/lb) (6;
I1Nt./!l0

~----------------------------~

:tnrol'QBtioo. bas 'been
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D.C. and Champe.:ign, !.l.l.inoia wtwtre Martin aodjor !Cl:tcllell have had

aeeounte.

Ccmpl.ete reoonia

or

btmk tnmsactioBa have been obtained

SECRET

SECRET
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l'8rt1pg ~
On 2

/iusWJt

1960~

a Court Grder vas obtaiDed b7 1'J:le Mar:Yl.fmd state

at tbe request rd the liat.:lom.U. Seaurity

PQl!oe,

~J1

aDd a sate

OOJ?Oeit box belooging to l41tc-l'lell at the state De.Dk OZ Laanll waa
opened-.

A ··~ statement'' f'1'IOII Mart.1n and Mitohell to ''i'J.le

laeriCGD

~

Ql.

14

waG

:toad :!n the box.

3 ~ 1560, tbe state Cota-t re.l.eased the ~ to t.he

~

o! tbe thited

m

ral.eued it. into tbe

~

~ ~
~

f'or

Bal.~,

).Beylend1 who

c4 the ~ ot ~e!lSe.

SECRET

SECRET

SECRET
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?e-r:sonal.
A.

~ecte

Coverage

IMring the oourse o:f investigation,.

a.t Chs:r,pe.igtl-tl.rbena, n Hnois, and

t.'l)e

per.sonal efi'ecta of Martin,

1-titchel.l, at I...aure1 1 Mm-yl.and,

~

have been exm:.t...'"l.ed ill detail tmd, 1.n certain

~,

lla'<e been

subjected to labol'Sto.ry evmrhm....ion.

B.

~ormat1all

Developed

Ev1denc:e CY£ t.'le hobbies, intereata and .:-eadi.l:lg b.ablta
141tchttll !las been deveJ.oped f"ral1 tb.e above

sjgnif1amt evidence relat;in.g to
.Jef"e~...ion

:::ms

been :eveal.ed.

corre:JpOOdence
of .;taper.

A

'lo7l'l5

st~

aoterl..

f~GPiona.ge,

or !iart.in

e..~tion,.

.!\Uld

but no

au.bve--..sion or p:l.ecwed

.-\n anusual cl>sence o£ retained

Tbere wns evidence o:f the d.e5t.l"Uct.1oo.

of l!I'tent .?ingel1,u·oi_nta ::OS

~ unproducrti~;e.

:16...-tin 3lld :.11t;~ 's ef:rect.s :eveal t:=.eir !..ntere.st aml acti ·;ity
J.n

~h:r:

:-u"tche.ll

also _?OOseases ;auc.tl athl.eti e and :zporting

L"irea...-;us :md a
,5U When
~

:nwic, _-;ussian 1.a.ne\la6e, ?:met. and. trave.J..

.1...arze liquor su:pp.l:r.

,\

fired was f'OW'lli !.n Mi+.cilel.l.' 3

been left behind by

~4artin,

equ.i~,

)etlcil-g-i.L~ ~.t.:'..lcc

~~

ii3c.nargeo

but l.'t is belll!"7eti

since a :Conner

<:~eigllbor

at

:...!Jempe:ign-Ul"bana, n Hnoia llad observed :,tL""tin '\rl't.h mch a

_pencil.-gun .i!l.?l.:!.s aa:ad.

The

~ter w:hicll

·?a-~ Jtatemettt~
~tctlell

~ ~

the .:Joor an one occasiOn.

!4artin tmd :.tltcbell used to

t~

t.beir

llaa becm located and idetttif":!.ed lW

rented .f':ran an office srwpHes

~-
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establ1 shrnent

one

which

in Iau.rel,

U)
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'fraVel Media

ato.rest.ionel I.nstitutioos
CQII:Ulic:atioaS

credit Recazd8
UhT.&:ry .Reeards

tJtilj:ties
~~

-
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prior to

~on

their dei'ection.

Qlld t.ba sctual :preparatiau for and execution of

'rbeGe illdiees bavo also been

~studied

involve liSA eMployees or :::tl.glat lead to the identification of

National 3e:.JJ!'it.y Af!:,eiley.

(l)

( 2)

~ :1ed.l~:

:zducatiaaal. !ns'tituticms:

1'lle records of the Qeo:rge

~

tJn1versit7 8Dd the Unive:rsity o:£

SECRET
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~ing Inveat.i~ive 1·ieauurea

{3)

(Cant' d)

CorlmU'lie&tiODS :

Recoros ot the

~ companieD 1.::1

Cbt!uilpei6D-Urbtsui,. Illi noi3 and

.r.aure.l, M.srylavd bave "been obtained aDd recorda of inc:aning and
ou+~

ea.l.l.s reviewed f'or the past year.

the same areas

~

been checkod fur

~

~ noomi ng

campen.ies in

o:r Ol\tfp:i.ng

l%1e&s.ases

dtlr:i.D6 the same period.. Post. Ort'iee recordn b4ve been c.becked far
~ion ~

mail

or

( 4)

cred.i t Reco:rdB :

3eCOl'ds

incoming

or

~:t.ng

reg:1s:tered

or insured

p.u~.

ur

~t

tlgencies .in t.be

al'e."iS

vbere :Wt;in and I41tehell have

l lveri and of' o:rgani.zat.!.ons .i.3sUing c:red:i.t cerds !:lave been ~ as
gzy~

o£ lnl'orrAStion

~~ !-~

31lCi :41 tc.bell.

!"urtller
!ln'bits

(5)

u "brary

conoernms

the

~cial l"'eSSU1"''S ~

3eco:rds :

3eco..-ds crt ll'Ornr<J facilities avnil.ab.le ·:;.o ;.;art.:!.n :md :utcbal ~ have
1>een clleclred to

'~

t.hel:r readi!lg habits ar.d lib'rary act!V'itieu

'teJ'Qnd tllooe .inliica:ted 'ay literature found among their

~

( 6 ) llt:Ui t.ieG :
Recorda at gu, electric a:IX1 iRitor eompemies have been cbecired -fur

illdicstions at 'Dl'mwl use at a:r13

v:r

UJes& ut!l.!:ties v1l:ldl :JJ1gbt

i.:ldicate !)OSSihle .!.ntel"eBt8 orr oot1V1Ues 'Jf 'Wbieb were ~

•mavare.
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~

( 7)

ln:\l'eS1;;J.B;!t;1w 1essures (Coat' d)

!mNJ'Snee Reool:"ds 1

Insuranee -reeorda h4ve been reviewed to detel:'mi.ne whether

C&Dc:el.latioo of policies could bave l'eW:8led p.lmJ:s to !eaw the
ecmnt:ey and to deterW.ne

B-

~ w:pwuaJ

"ocme:f'1cl.ar1.es are indicated.

InformErtion Developed
Travel ~ cbec:k$ luMt revrealed

( l)

}J:w and

Wl'leu Martin 8lld

!4.1tobell le:tt tl!e United states and tmve.U.ed from Mexico to
Cube.

!Jo s..;.f9)igicant :Ul:f'O'l"matioo. has yat been learned :f:'om crmm

or t'e.ll.Civ

~.

In.fol'mation has "::elm :receiwd 1 hcuever 1 to

tbe eff'eet t.llat ~ of tl.: _?aSSengers. on the June
New OrleaDs to
a Soviet

aaent

~co

City,

~

1960

fligl:1t. i'l'-::lm

hBv'e been E'.d:lrald ver.niers, ..-eported.ly

and .3algian citi;.en

~

reaidlng in ?enaa.col.a,

!r.J.Orida.

( 2)

~Io si.gr:rii'i.ea:lt ;'!l~t:L=n ~

~SJJr'a

( 3)

:ll:" ... }

:m ]'Zt Jee!l

1~ f'rom

ussmates.

~micat.J.ons Ncca'ds lla~ )rov:lded leads,

results ilme :7Qt bee.\

:m

!!0

~gnti'lcant

obtained.

( 4)

Credit HeO:rda ~ no unusual f'inenetal aetiVity.

( 5)

:.1brer:! recazoda bave

yrovee.

~iw ~~rn.inS !-1B:rtin

ODd :tltcJWrll ..

( 6)

l'io 'JSlUSUtLl ~ics ilaft been :lOted :!.n *rtin aui

Mi~' s

( 7)

use c4 llti.llties.

~ reeord8 reflect. ~ 1ert.1n aad Z.UtcbeJ 1 'a bealth

and sutombUa pallcieB -.zoe reJIJINitd ~prior to departure.
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S\qwartina :tnvestipt.ive Measures

c.

{ccct' d)

AdditiOrlal rnvestigatic:a.

Contact ot trawll.enJ. wbo were on tr"lps With Martin smd Mitcb!!ll
~,

atri et:rorta to detel:'m:1llc wlletl3er Vernie;N contacted

~aDd

:&Utcbell

cc tbe

~

8N ccm.inll1ng.

A.t:telBpte

to

1de1Iti:ty end lDCBt.e ell pel"l11l1S :1n ~cal with Martin

ond/rz M:ttcJJell are ~.. as are e:ttarl.s to eontaet academic
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In:veatigat.i'Ve Activity
~

With other AGencies
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Investisati"nl Activity; COO':d1nated witb. other Agencies
~

A ..

lnvl!nstigutic.n and the Central Intel.l.igleru:e AqJtltey since
1960~

29 July

on whicll date NAtional Security Agelx'q mveatigstors

diFterminod tbat Martin sn.d Mitchell bei left tl:re tlD1tod states ..

C:Jnllencillg on that <iato,. tboGe

~

~es

natively participated in

to .loCete end intercept !>1artin and Jl1tchell in I....._______.

Cuba GDd are respooai'ttl.e for detemill1ng t.be SV'8ilab.l.e !Jl:formation

States.
r~

The National ~*urity ~<\geney he:t ~ both CIA and the FBI

apprised of all~ in the !:iiA and 3e:l"Vice J..nvesti-

tmd by :!'Um.l.sh:ing tl2e ;regults
1ll'te:rv1eWed ]?e1-,;a:na ldXI

I.I1E.f;f

~

these test3 to NSA.

bsle or 1l:mre

5een

Tbey hnve a.l.3o

Martin and

)fitebell

haW ~ ilU"Om!it.ioo concern.1llg :ueny ~ ~ <:!£

Martin ami :t:.tci:lell trom all ,arts of tbe !Jnited

ststee. 1BI lms
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Investigative Act1vi!;y Coordinated with otber ~ee (Cont'd)
aDd llave provided aJ.l available infur.matian resulting ~ t.bese

seare.bes.

crr

Tlle Security otf"ice
~

au

tbe Depax tnent

.im'ormstion d.ewl.oped.

their .il:rt.erest8.

st.a:te bas been kept adviaed

i.llwstigation w:b1cl1 could af':fect

J3ased upa1. tbis irl:f'Ol•tion, t.bey have ~Ill'~&~

.investigaticm af their

The Passport

~

~

own, at

which~

ce .k:eep1Dg NSA in1'armed.

state, hu also

DivisiOil~ Depf.trt;ment ~

cooperated.

ext;ensive.ly.
Tbe assistance of ?o.Uce Dllpartl!xmts in the ?4et..-..opalittm llashington-

area,

Bal~

Police

~

tbe

~4ar,yland

Jt3te Polioo ani the .!.aurel, :m-yland

been enlisted by !tSA in eo:meetioo vith certain :phases
~ ~ion

a£ t.h.i.:l inves""'...if;::tian.

has been :recei"Zed.

ilwt.:itltted and JJnintained a 'WUtch on ~ ~ :-eee1ved by SC'Ver:ll

;erso:ns .invoJ.ved. in 'tl:le :.1arf"...i.!l !md Mitcllell il..'WS't.igBtioz:t and !ll!3
searched

i.~ ~ aDd

l"egiatr:ies for

~

:in:fOZ'!:II!ticn and ~.

Tlle Ofi'iee \1£ the Asttistant. Chief of 3ta1':f'1 rtltell 4 genee, United
S'tate8

~~,

nei.gblxrrs

;)j;"

13 assi.st:!.ng in the locet.ion 3Zl:d

:4ert:i.D and

~U.tebe.l.!.

.i.l:rterr~

"r.he :Jtt.:!.ce o:t Spec:i al.

tor:er

no loDger MSi:lent in the 'iaah-

l.ngtan-&lltilrl.lre area, .snd lii.tcbel1 and !4artin•s :rellov

on the airline fJ iabta from

a£

~

~i.ga""...ianB,

to I.ati:1

~

~.

Um:ted 9tate3 Air Fon:e, is
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Investigative Activity Coordinated with other Ageo.cie:s
aac.iatins in

~

(Cont'd)

im"C:Stigationa on Mltchell '0 f£mtily and

on M1tcbell' s backgrouud :frOm age thirteen to 1957, excluding lU.a
Navy duty.
The Oi:fiae o£ Naval I:atellie;ence, Vnited

1.nvestig,at1ons

~

beckgroond :t'razl

a(9!

ititcbe.l.P a tours.

~

states

Mart:in • s f'amJ.y and

Nfrvy, is con\lu'C'tlng

:reaardin3 Martin's

tlrl.rteeo to l957 1 and conce>.'nilla Mo.rtin <md

duty in the Na-wy.
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